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As ministers meet

Royal visitors tour farm
By a Staff Writer

• .RIYADH. Feb. 22 — Sweden’s King Carl

XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia-Saturday after-

/loo'ft visited a large n^w dairy in Kharj whilj
"their accompanying foreign minister. Ola
UUstrom, held extensive -talks with Crown
Prince Fahd who gavt a press conference for

.

the ^ Swedish journalists accompanying the'
'

King. . .

Earlier on. the Swedish delegation toured,

the ministry of Planning in. Riyadh where
Planning Minister Sheikh His'ham Nuztr
briefed them on the third five-year pjpn,
launched last year. The minister refered to,

.

Sweden’s 3,00(Ppeople and 100 firms in the
Kingdom.

Later, the fbyai couple toured the King
Faisal Specialist Hospital to return to- thd
Nassriyah royal guest palace for lunch.

in the afternoon, the couple visited the new
7,000 head Kharj dairy built by the Swedish
multinational, Alfa- Laval.

UUstrom. however, earlier -spcht' y0
minutes with Crown Prince Fahd for wide
ranging discussions ,whjch were joined hv

.
minister Nazar and Finance .Minister

. Muhammad Aba Al KhaiJ as well us other
official^. The talks covered fntcrnutiorKil.reg-

• ional and bilateral issues, according to Swed-
ish sources who also said the crown prince
held a 3ft minjaie press conference for the
.visiting Swedish journalists^

On Sundhy night, Riyadh Governor Prince

. Salman hosted a traditional desert dinner in a
tent of the Khurais road for the roVufcouple,
on their firsrtijp to the Arab world. -

. On Monday, the stale visit’s third and final

day, the royal couple are due to flv east for a
tour ol Dhahrun’s .University or Petroleum
-and Minerals before returning to Riyadh for
meetings with rhe Swedish community and a
press conference. On Tuesday thev leave

Riyadh for Jeddah to pick up the regular

. commercial flight back home to Stockholm.

King to attend ceremony
RIYADH, Feb. 22 (SPA) — King Khaled

will be the chief guest at a dinner to be held

here Monday to honor the winners of this

year's King Faisal foundation prizes.

The prizes are awarded annually for out-
standing work In three Gelds — service to

Islam, Islamic studies and Arabic literature.

The first prize carries a cash award of

SR300.000 and a gold medal, while the other

two consist of a cash award of SR250,000
each, a commelnorative medal and a certifi-

cate of merit.-

The award for Islamic studies has been
withheld this year, since the works submitted

did not conform to the standards set by the

foundation.

Meanwhile, the award committe has insti-

tuted a fourth prize, to be called the King
Faisal Prize for Sciences. The first award will

be made in 1982.

The foundation aims at consolidating the

principles and values for which King Faisal

snuggled throughout his life.

This year's prize for service to Islam has

been awarded to King Khaled. ^

Munich radio station attacked
MUNICH, Feb. 22 (.Agencies) — A team

of 38 specialists from the Bavarian criminal

office launched an investigation Sunday into

the bomb attack on the headquarters of

U.S.-financed Radio Liberty and Radio Free

Europe.
Bavarian police said, however, there were

no dues in (he blast, which ripped through

the newsroom for the Czechoslovak. Polish

and Russian sections late Saturday.

and its sister station, Radio-Liberty alsobeam
programs into the Soviet Union: Poland.
Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania.

'

About 1,400 persons, many of them east

European emigres, are employed at the sta-

tion but few of them 4/ere in the building

when the bomb exploded. The two-stqripcf

concrete and glass broadcastingstation over-

looks Munich's English Garden Park and was
CM^inaJly designed and built as a. hospital in-

. P.olicesaideightpersons were injured, four v the earlyJ950s. V -

of them passersby or residents of nearby — c"^unist government!,'wfudi ’’for years
. of them passersby or residents of nearby
- apartments. Alsoinjured wasa WestGerman
: telephone switchboard operator and three
Czechoslovak staffers on (July in the station

at the time ofthe blast. One ofthe Czedios-
lovaks, Marie Pulda, was reported in a critical

[ condition. A station sijok^man saic^urijday
he understood the woman had been taken off

I
the critical list.

• Officials estimated damage at $2 million.

Police said the bomb, "believed to have

been a 10 kilo charge of plastic explosive . also

blew off doors and shattered windows in

houses, near the station, which broadcasts

Western-oriented news into eastern Europe.

Station staff said news programs were run-

ning normally Sunday. Radio Free Europe
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have accused Radio Free Europe of cold-war

mongermg, jepeatedly try to jam its broad:
Casts, which are re-transmitted from' Por-

rugal. Local residents spoke of a blinding

flash of light and a deafening explosion at the

'radio station. Police saW the til^t ogpurred,

about 20 jnetejre.frorn the station’s central

transmitting room. •

Firemen searched through piles of rubble

for people who might be trapped underneath

as a team of explosives experts investigated

the blast. Police said it .was the same team of

experts that investigated a bomb blast at

'.Munich's “Oktoberfest” beer (estival last

year whiCh'killed 13 persons. .
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GIFTS EXCHANGED: King Khaled and King Carl Gustav ofSweden exchange gifts in

Riyadh Saturday

Despite fall in prices

Gold attracts investors
BY Mike Shuttlewortfa

LONDON, Feb. 22 (R) — Gold, the

most tantalizing of the world's metals, is

again within the grasp of the small investor

due to a sharp tall in price and u competitive

gold coin market.

Despite an image tarnished by a price

drop to$495an ounce earlier this month, 25
per cent down since October, gold remains

the ultimate asset to private investors.

And the recent introduction of smaller

gold coins made it easily available as a com-
pact store of wealth.

About 522 tons gold coins were sold in

1979, but prices last year that readied a

peak of $875 an ounce restricted the mar-
ket.

In response. South Africa's Intqrgold

Company, which has dominated the field

since introducing the one-ounce Kruger-

rand in 1967. launched a series of handy-

sized “mini-Krugers."

Dealers said there had been good

response to the one-half, one-quarter and

one-tenih of an ounce opios, despite an

overall fall in Kjrugcrjrand sales last y&r to

3.14 million ounces from 4.94 rnillion in

1979. The current relatively stable gold*

price had arpused fresh interest, they said.

South Africa, which produces two-thirds

of the non-communist world's gold, faces

competition in the coin market from

Canada. Mexico, Britain pnd the. Soviet

Union.
Soviet authorities argue that their

quarter-ounce Chervonets is. especially

suitable for investors with political objec-

tions to South Africa.

U.S. dealers, who note increased interest

in coins when the gold price falls below

$500, said Krugerrands take SO percent of

U.S. sales.

They said remaining sales were divided

roughly between Mexico's series of six

coins, the largest of which is the 1.2 ounce

50-peso, and the cme-ounce Canadian

Maple Leaf.

Zurich gold dealers said the Krugerrand

was easily the most popular gold coin traded

in Switzerland with the Maple Leaf malting

little, impact. The Chervonets had not yet

gained fill international stature, they said.

Last year, one million Chervonets were
minted for sale at a premium of about nine
per cent over the basicgold price, similar to
the premium on the quarter ounce Kruger-

rands.

An Intergold. spokesman in Frankfurt
said West German Krugerrand sales fell by
about 50 per cent in volume in 1980, but
because the average gold price surged to

$614 an ounce from just over $300 in the
previous year, revenue remained the same.
London coin dealers said the Krugerrand

was probably the coin most sought after by
investors here, while the 0.24-ounce British

sovereign was more a collector’s piece.

A bank of England spokesman said the
number ofsovereigns minted in 1980 fell to

S. I million from 7.4 million the previous

year.

The Chervonets went on direct sale in

Britain this month as part of a policy to

diversify Moscow's gold marketing
strategy. A similar drive in the United
States in 1979 came unstuck in the wake of
the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

In Hong Kong, an Intergold spokesman
forecast Krugerrand sales of about 200,000
ounces therein 1981, 20 pereenrabove the
^pSO figure.

.
r ‘

Gulfbullion dealers in Bahrain said Arab
investors wereshowing little interest in gold

coins, although the Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait had Austraian 100 crown pieces

and Mexican 50 pesos of offer.

Dealers said large consignments of

Krugerrands were turned back by Gulf cus-

.
toms officers under an Arab boycott of

South African trade imposed because ofthe

country’s racial policies.

There was small demand for counterfeit

coins, made in Kuwait and sold openly as

forgeries in Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates.
* The coins, mainly counterfeit sovereigns

and Mexican pesos, were attractive invest-

ments because they sold at only a small
premium over their bullion value. One
dealer in Kuwait described the counterfeit-

ing as a “cottage industry.”

TODDLERS ON STRIKE: Some baby picklets demonstrated recently in front of

Granada Television headquarters in London against the withdrawal of creche facilities

flaid for by thecompany for their working moms and dads. They were wheeled into line of

protest in their pushchairs by their parents who include top TV producers and directors.

In* the picture the toddlers are seen waiting for the chairman erf the company to presshim

to include childcare facilities in the working conditions of their parents.

Ex-U.K. envoy recalls KGB trap

- J

LONDON, Feb. 22 (AFP) — A former

British ambassador in Moscow revealed

Sunday how he was seduced and comprom-
ised by a Soviet KGB agent on the eve of the

Soviet invasion of Czedislovakia in August

196S. Retired diplomat Sir Geoffrey Harri-

son. 73, told The Sunday Times paper here

that the “young attractive girl” was a cham-

bermaid in his flat in the embassy.

“The assumption was that every Russian

working in our embassy was a KGB emp-
loyee. As a trained diplomat, it was an aber-

ration on my part. It was absolutely crazy,"

he said. The sudden Czech crisis alerted him

to thefad that he had fallen into a trap and he

immediately confessed to the Foreign Office

in London which recalled him two days after

Soviet tanks rolled into Prague.

Sir Geoffrey added: “There are many cases

like this which go unreported. 1 1 is happening

all the rime to diplomats and journalists, even

politicians." He said he sympathized with the

American military assistant attache in Mos-

cow Maj. James Holbrook who was recalled

to Washington last month after being impli-

cated with another U.S. officer in alleged

misbehavior at a party. Western sources

have said they believe the hotel party was

stage-managed by the KGB..

Harrison said the affair in which fie was
involved tookplace during the Soviet occupa-

tion of Czechslovakia and a growing realiza-

tion of the security implications prompted
him to advise the Foreign Office. Harrison

was immediately recalled. He said the girl

who was not named wasalready an employee

of tile embassy when he arrived in Moscowin

196S.“She was apparently a trusted member
of staff," he said. Harrison said there were

many similar instances happening in Moscow
- that go unreported.

Sir Geoffrey is married with three sons and

a daughter. The paper did not say how it

learned of the affair. There was no immediate

comment from the Foreign Office.

FOURTEEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Bahrain hits back

Reagan’s policy,

not Gulf, is weak
Gulf Bureau

BAHRAIN, Feb. 22 — Bahrain Sunday
rejected the view of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan that the Gulf was a weak point. “It

was American policy that was weak,“Crown
Prince and Defense Minister Sheikh Hamad
ben Issa A1 Khalifa said Sunday. The Crown
Prince remarks were published Sunday in 0ie

Kuwaiti newspaper Al Siyassa.

Referring to Reagan's remarks on die Gulf
the crown prince said “it was American pol-

icy that was weak, compared with that of the

Soviet, and the strength of the Gulf states was
based on the solidarity of their peoples, espe-

cially on the domestic front."

Sheikh Hamad also rejected any proposal

for an international conference to declare the

Gulf a neutral region. Its neutrality “must
come from the strength of the Gulf states and
not be imposed from outside," he said.

The crown prince added that the with-

drawal of British forces from the Gulf (in

1 971) did not justify intervention from else-

where.
The prince said that the Gulf states will

resist any outside intervention, adding that

there was now complete coordination among
the states over the armament policy and
especially for the puipose of establishing

military industries.

The Arab Industries Organization which
produced rockets, bombs, armored vehicles

and automatic weapons, was dissolved in July
1979 foilowing* Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's visit to Israel. The AIO included

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,

Qatar and Egypt.

Earlier this month six countries established

the Coordination Council of the Gulf Arab
States to streamline inter — Gulf coopera-

tion. Experts from member states, Saudi

Arabia, Oman. Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and .

the United Arab Emirates, will meet in

Riyadh Feb. 24 and in Muscat March 4 to

draw up an integrated plan for the functions

of the council and its secretariat.

Consuls leaving Basque
MADRID, Feb. 22 (R)— Several consuls

were reported by Spanish radio Sunday to be

preparing to leave the troubled Basque reg-

ion as an all-out hunt for the kidnappers of

the honorary consuls of Austria, El Salvador

and Uruguay failed to yield any result. The
Basque newspaper Deia published a letter

from the Uruguayan consul’s wife to herhus-

band Antonio Alfaro Fernandez saying she

was confident the kidnappers would release

him unharmed.

She said the kidnappers told the consul to

pack a suitcase for at least two weeks but that

nothing would happen to him. Sources in

Alfaro's family have quoted the separatists as*

boasting they wanted to kidnap all consuls in

the region .Two other abductions failed as tile

separatists belonging to the political military

wing of the organization ETA Basque home-
land and freedom did not find the consuls of
Portugal and West Germany at their San
Sebastian offices. * *

Shops bombed in N.Ireland
BELFAST, Feb. 22 (AP) — Police in

northern Ireland Sunday began investigating

a wave of fire-bomb attacks carried out on
stores in-three parts of the province Saturday

night. Altogether,' isome 15. Stores were
“

attacked, some badly damaged by incendiary

devices which started fires.

In Belfast, eight shops, including four fur-

niture outlets, were hit. In Londonderry, the

scene ot some unruly rioting against police

Friday “d Saturday, devices went off in four

stores around the dry center. And in Armah,

three more devices exploded.
- Firemenquickly brought* II. theinddents
under controland there were no injuries. But
shop-owners throughout the province Wfere

urged to return to their stores Sunday to
check for damage.

New York Hilton Hotel hit by fire
NEW YORK. Feb. 22 (AFP) — A fire

broke out in the 46-story Hilton Hotel here

Saturday night causing panic among its resi-

dents. One person was overcome by smoke
before the fire on the second floor was
brought under control.

Firemen said most of the damage to the

hotel was caused by the automatic spinkler

system which was set off by the flames. Hie
cause of the fire was still unknown, they said.

It was the second blaze ata New York hotel

in three days. Wednesday, 39 persons were
injured in a blaze at the Harley Hotel which
police said was criminal in origin.

The latest fire followed one at another Hil-
ton Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, Feb. 11 in

which eight persons (tied and several hundred
persons were injured. An employee of the

Las Vegas Hilton was formally charged Fri-

'

day with arson.
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National achievements accented
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Industry activities coverKingdom
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,Feb. 22— Deputy Governor of

Mecca Prinjpe SaudJbn Abdul Mohsen Satur-

day opened the National Industries Exhibi-

tion at die Chambers of Commerce Exhibi-

tion Grounds here in which more than 35

national factories from Jeddah, Mecca, Taif,

Medina and Yonbu are participating.

He called on citizens to acquaint them-

selves with their country’s industrial

achievements and to encourage Saudi Ara-

.

bian industry by buying and advertising for

cnamber spokesman said Sunday,

He added that numerous items .ranging^

from furniture, soap and ‘prayer mats to

polyestertanksand plastidbottjes are on view
at the.show’s75 ,

stalls. The sponsorsvtMArab
News that this is the first time thechamberhas
held an exhibition of thisnature at die ground
floor hoalls of Its building at Mina Road.
Another added feature is die incentive

offered to the visitors to buy consumer goods
at discount prices, he said.

Saudi Polyester Products Tanco Ud. have

(STAphrto)

JEDDAH: Mecca Deputy Governor Prince Sand' £bn Abdnl Mohses (center) and Jedd&i
Chamber of Commerce president. Sheikh Ismail Abu DflWood, tour an imhistrics.

product-line exhibition.

Saudi products. He hoped that more progress

will bescored in the comingfewyears toward
an overall industrial revolution.

Sheikh Ismail Abu Dawood, the head of

the Jeddah Chamber thanked the govern-

ment for the various incentives it gives to

promote industry and hoped that one day
Saudi products would compete with those of

major industrialized countries.

In addition, the Jeddah Chamber of Com-
merce is putting on an exhibition and sale of
goods manufactured by local companies in

order to commemorate industrial week, a

put on view their giant polyester tanks that

are corrosion-free and are produced accord-

ing to a patented Swedish method based on
'centrifugal casting. The tanks are available

forstorage ofwaterand otherpotable liquids

as well as for oQ and gasoline.

A Mg draw at die show is the demonstra-
tion of spun steel wool at the stall of the

Ingamesh Company. Take-home packs of
steel wool used to wash utensils were being

grabbed up by customers. Other items like

soap, washing powder, ahmam material and
tissuepaper packs are being sold at give-away

pnces.

Salesmen at die stalls give details of their
products to the" visitors and sometimes ask
them to tiytifid use it themselves, especially

those marketing consumer goods like per-
fumes and “fresheners.” Many of the stalls

and video tapes show die processing of their

products for the information of those
interested in buying.

Meanwhile, Riyadh Governor Prince Sal-

man dedicated the second phase ofthe indus-
trial pity at AJ-Kharj road. He also distri-

buted awards to model factories which won
the King Khaled prize for 1979-80.

%

• The* first prize went to the"Saudi Arabian
Porcelain Company in Riyadh. Second prize ,

went to thffSaudi CbmentCompsuiy ofAhsa,
- anfl third prize was awarded to Badra Saudi
Factories in Jeddah.
The maintenance prize offered by the

Ministry of industry and Electricity was
handed to the Saudi Cement Company of
Ahsa by Prince Salman. Second came the
Saudi Porcelain Company of Riyadh, and
third place went to Al-Zameil Air Conn?
efitioner factory in Dammam.

**

The Al-Dar Saudi prize for Industrial

Safety Consultancy Services was won by the
National Carpets Factory in Jeddah, followed
toy Al-Zarael Air Conditioner factory of
Dammam, .and the 'Saudi Cement Company
of Ahsa.

Four men won the ministry's prize for the

model offiriakThey were Engineer Abdullah
Abdul Aziz Al-Tuwaijeri, who oversaw the

construction of the industrial city; Naif

Rabefa Ai-Radadi, Abdul Rahman Abdullah
Abdul Razeq, and Ubaid Mathni Al-HafbL
Prince Salman thetFUnveffled the memorial
plague of the second phase and inaugurated

two- national industries, the Saudi Company
for Metalwork and a plant owned by die

National Company for Medical Equipment
Ltd.

(SPA jphato)

RIYADH: Riyadh Governor Prince Salman

and Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Ghazi Aigosalbi tome factory at the indusf
rial estate. •

Riyadh’s industrial tityexwers a total area
of 18 million square meters. About five mil-
lions square meters have been developed to
date at a cost of SR205 million. The
developed section includes the administra-
tive buildings, a dinit, a dvfl defense post, a
police department, a bank and an industrial?

training center. Land has been allocated for
300 factories to date.

In a speech. Prince Salman said tie is proud
»pf the Kingdom’s achievements. He added*
that in compliance with the instructions erf

King Khaled and Grown Prince Fahd, the
country was proceeding steadily toward self-

sufficiency through its resources, industries
'

and agriculture. “We are pressing forward
toward an integrated Saudi economy,”
Prince Salman said. He urged citizens to
channel their efforts toward making indus-
trialization successful and provide further
prosperity for all Saudi Arabians.

COMMENT

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

At Khobar -Tel. 8644848 8645351. P.O. Box: 2194. Tlx 670354 SA3UT SJ.

R'Vddh Tut: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

By Ahmed Tasftdcendi

AlBilad

The Ultfted Nations had declared 1981
as the International Year for die Hand-
icapped*

There is hardLygny countryin the world
which does qpt have handicapped mem-
bers in the society — people who either

suffer from a temporary disability or a
lasting handkfip that normally shatters

their spirit and optimism toward life.

• If we penetrate deep into die matterto
find what the able-bodied people have
done to help their unfortunate .feflow

beings, we would not find their contribu-

tion df ariy considerable significance.

Perhaps being aware of the situation, the

U.N. bosidlocatecftmllioris of dollars in its

1981 budget to spread worldwide con-

sciousness on the cultural, Social and

health aspects of the problemSKrf hand-
icapped people.

^ Considering it a vital problem, Saudi
Arabia has given it considerable attention

and concern, and has spent liberally to

alleviate the. hardships of die handicaps
ped. Large sums have been allocated in

die aodal
a
welfare and ‘Social insurance

budgets to* help the disabled and the hand-

icapped cm a permanent basis. A society

also has been set up, with Minister of

Industry and Electricity Dr. Ghazi
Aigosalbi as chairman, towork for this

humanitarian cause.

Those who are capable ofspending and
donating for the benefit of tins unfortu-

nate class of die society are called upon to
do so, believing that any assistance to the

handicapped isaninescapablehuman and
religious obligation on all.

Ardbsatboard
By a-Staff Writer

* KUWAIT, Feb. 5? — The board of the

Arab fyace Tdewmraunicatipns Authority .

met Sunday to evriuate the bids and the con-

ditions connected with theArab Satellite pro*

jecL It will submit its report to the general
- assembly due to be held at the beginning of

April
The board, chaired by Faisal £aiden, ^

deputy ministertrf pofcts telephones andteleP

graph, decided at its meeting in Damasflis
lastyear to invite bkR for the constructionand

launching qf the satellite, known as Arabsat.

The decision was taken at fthroerday meet-

ing in Damascus by representatives of the

meipber states including the Kingdom, Jor*
dan, Kuwait, Syria, TUhish^ Qatar, tile

LT.A.E. Algeria,. Morocco, Lebanon,
Mauritania, Iraq and Djibouti^
Arabsat will be used for telephone, .

• radio and television communications. It wfll

* be based in Riyadh where the Saudi Arabian

Official praises .

Chinese efforts
RIYADH, Feb. 22 (CNA) — Abdul Latif

Ajaji, Saudi Arabian deputy minister of

agriculture and water, has praised the service

of the Chinese Agricultural Tfedinological

Mission which has been working with his

ministry for two years.

The deputy minister told Chinese Ambas-
sador Huefa Yu-chi recently the mission has -

been “cooperating with his ministry in good
* faith,’! and its experience has provedfoenefi-

rial to tile ministry. j
He said his ..government attaches great,

importance to Smo-Saucfi'agricaltural coop-
- eration, since agriculture is the first field of

cooperation between tile two countries. |

.

He stressed his government wants, the

cooperation to be useful to the IjSngdom. He -

said he believes some kind of formula can be
worked ont so the mission can be of ntmosl
service to tile Kingdom.

J
The meeting took place at Ajajfs crf&ce if'.

- Riyadh. Earlier, Hsueh visited the membera
of tiie mission and urged them toworkhardtd
deserve the Kingdom’s friendship. I

The Mission has 35 membera working afl

m eight different departments of the Saudi
Ministry. It is th§ second Chinese Agricul-j

tural Missionun the MngdQpL-The first is.*

Working on improving the productivity of

rice, vegetables and fruits in Al-Hassa and
Qasaim. i l

Motor trains pn jumbo
JEdDAH, Feb. 22 (SPA)— Sanda Direc-

torGeneral Sheikh Ahmad Matarleftforthe

United States recently to attend a training

. coarse on flying Jumbo planes. The training

course will last one month/ Saudio /will

receive its firstJumbo aircraftIn April, which

coincides withtheopeningofthe King Abdul
Aziz (new Jeddah) airport. :

MONDAY, EEBRUARX 23* 1*1

MJLlr .

examines 1>id&
*government has'donated a site for the head-

quarters. When in full swing it wffl handle up

to12000inter-Arab telephone and tdexcalg

at once and should take care of"the Arab

workPs Deeds up to 1990. .

At a meeting of the board in Morocco last

April it was decided to call for new tenders

partly because a consortium composed of

Bijtish Aerospace, Matra andTom of France

' was the only contender in &
a
previous caJQ for

bids* Hughes Aiiajkff Ctirp. of file U.S.A,

also submitted a trader. Its status was-to be

re-examined by the Arab boycott office,

which was asked in a resolution of the Arab'

Xeaguc general assembly to take the neces-

'

sary nfeasures in lin^wl&i the importance of

fie Arabsat project. * * +

A Budgat Syiwm Uc*oca a^»«y
LOCATIONS

’ Jeddah Airpoft, Sheraton Hotel,
'

. Haystt, Regency, Jeddah, Yanbu.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS
* CRANES
COMP Re $ TORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024
6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

Say hello
to the most convenient

waytollSA
Now Pan Am can get you around the

USA as conveniently as you get

around town.
We fly to 26 major destinations in

the USA, like New York, Houston,
Washington D.C., Miami, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.

If business takes you to Houston, for

example, we’ll get you from ^ny
point in the Gulf with direct

connections through Pan Ain’s
Worldport^at JFK. Our PA flight

25 leaves Dhahran at 23:59 and
arrives in New York at 05:45 the •

next day. At our Worldport® you’ll

breeze through our private customs

and immigration facility with-plenty

of time to make excellent
connections to any of our USA
cities.We also offer
convenient services from Bahrain.

No matter what your destinations,

Pan Am’s first class passengers will

enjoy our famous Sleeperette Seats.

In our full service economy class,

You’ll get great value without
settling for less service. You’ll
experience the comfort and extra
attention every business traveller

deserves.

For deads, aril a Travel Agent or Pan Ann

ALKHOBAR/DHAHRAN 8642977 • JED-
DAH 54700 • RIYADH 4650779 • TAIF
63040 • BAHRAIN 258850 • DUBAI 436800

,

• ABU DHABI 333028# • 'SHARJAH *

351411 • KUWAIT 410673 • MUSCAT
704455 • BEIRUT802740 • CAIRO 747399 •
DAMASCUS 1 12500 •

ABDUL AZIZ ALI AL-MUTAWA
(RIYADH & KHOBAR)

WELCOMES THE VISIT OF
HIS MAJESTY KING CARL JOSTAF KING OF
SWEDEN - AND THE BEST GREETINGS TO.

HIS MAJESTY KING KHALID BIN ABDUL *AZIZ,

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS CROWN PRINCE AND
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS SECOND DEPUTY PRIMIER. ’

CELEBERATING THIS OCCASION WE ‘ HAVE.
THE PLEASURE TO OFFER SPECIALDISCOUNT OF

5% ONTHE PRICES OF ALL VOLVO CARS (1981 MODELS)
DURING THE PERIOD OF HIS MAJESTY’S VISIT-

ABDUL AZIZ;
KiYASif-;.. .

"

SHOWRObM TEL: -40137317

\
WORKSHOP TEX,: 40^718 *

'

ALI ALrMUTAWA

;

- WDR^ SHPRTElV'86434^6 •
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kingdom donates $10.6m
tcnnAU Cak ll/CDAl A

}\ 19JC. JEDDAH, Feb. 22(SPA)— Saudi Arabia
?* y ihr ;

!unday gave SI 0.6 million to the Organiza-
of the Islamic Conference. Three checks

5
tti %Vere handed to OIC Secretary General

r

M *^5 Habib Chatti by Sheikh Ahmad Al-
•W,4ubarak. the head of the Islamic Desk at the
-foreign Ministry.

' ^
r
-!j \ One $5.5 million check was earmarked for

’i* .

l’uTie Islamic Solidarity Fund, an autonomous
i7

-.r. j.^ff-shoot of the OIC: another $5 million
c;> '%.-hedc was marked for the .Jerusalem Fund;

: the third one for $100,000 represented
’’thvMie-Kingdom’s contribution to the budget of

.-he Islamic Research Center for History, Art
- nd Culture in Istanbul.

I

w \ Chatti thanked Saudi Arabia for its gener-

ous donations and efforts to consolidate
Islamic action throughout the world. This
assistance, he said, will held the organization
carry out the resolutions and the Third
Islamic Summit held in the Kingdom last
month.
• The summit had decided, among 'other
things,. to raise the.ISFs budget to $50 mil-
lion. It further set up a $100- million Waqf
(Trust) to provide a steady revenue to the 1SF
through various investments. A proposal to
set up an Islamic relief agency required
further study, according to the summit resol-
utions. Only one chapter in the ISFs budget
is used to come to the rescue of Muslims in
distress throughout the world.

ing to openJeddah airport
[JEDDAH, Feb. 22 (SPA) — King Khaied
ffitially wiD dedicate Jeddah's new airport

[pril 5, Brig. Yousef Amin, director of
iteixiational Airport Projects, said Sunday.
Aeitirport will begin actual operations April

.The airport, which will be named after

ing Abdul Aziz, is one of three major inrer-

i-x jdonal airports in Saudi Arabia under the
' jvernmentf s development plans. It is equip-

ped with the most advanced facilities indud-.
ing a computer which can handle up to four
million pieces of data.
A plan has been devised to facilitate the

shift from the old to the new airport. Saudi
Arabians will be trained to the farthest extent
to replace as much as possible foreign man-
power in the long run. Brig. Amin said. Some
70 nationals are receiving training in West
Germany and the United Stales in engineer-
ing. electronics and computer operation.

BRIEFS
Justice ministers to meet

SANAA, Feb. 22 (SPA) — Justice Minis-

r Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad AJ-
iakhsaid the agenda of the second Arab
Hike'..Ministers’ Conference due to open
gjyftonday will approve the unified Arab
jregure proposal. The minister, who is

jlp the Kingdom’s delegation to the con-

added that the conference also will

jjnfocairArab charter for legislatory coop-

Australians express thanks

Feb. 22 (SPA) — Dr. Muham-
ilptfi Wang, president of the Australian

tdtft nmons federation, thanked King
-for die $1 million donation to build

tffiK -for"Australian Muslims. Dr. Wang
riJjfiKijms in Australia welcomed the kind

^Sby Kiog Khaied. Dr. Wang expressed

»||f(te and admiration of King Khaied
1

s

liglb- to
.
Islam, on behalf of Australian

Golf television debated

RIYADH, Feb. 22 (SPA) — The Gulf
Television Organization's Technical commit-
tee began meetings here Sunday to discuss

improving engineering and technology works
of the Gulf televisions. The meeting,
attended by the seven Gulf member states,

reviewed transmission frequency for televi-

sion stations in the region.

5 companies penalized

JEDDAH, Feb. 22 — Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahab
Abdul Wasie ordered punitive measures
against five Saudi Arabian companies for
delaying the execution of projects for build-

ing mosques. The sanctions included with-

drawing the contracts from the companies,
confiscate the guarantees and awarding the
contracts to other bidders at the expense of
the offenders, according to Al Jazfrah Sun-
day.

Prayer Times
MONDAY Mecca Medhia Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

Fajr 5.21 5.25 4.56 5.44 5.09 5.40

Ishrag 6.46 6.50 6.21 6.09 6.34 7.05

Dhtihr 12.34 12.35 12.06 11.53 12.18 12.47

Asst
.

3.54 3.54 3.25 3.11 3.35 4.03

Maghreb 623 6.22 5.53 5.38 6.03 6.31

bha - 7.53 7.52 7.23 7.08 7.33 8.01

rr®

(SPA photo)

TALKS: Deputy foreign minister for
economic and cultural attain. Sheikh AbtMlalh

Alireza (right), walks with South Korean
deputy minister Tong Wie-Kim. iTliemen are
followed by South Korean Ambassador to the

Kingdom. Yie Joon Chang.

aiabnews Local

}
S. Korea begins
bilateral talks

£ By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 22— Officials from Saudi
Arabia and South Korea met here Sunday tb
discuss the joint cooperation agreement
which covers economic and technical rela-

tions between the two countries.
The Saudi Arabian side wa»led by Sheikh

Abdullah Alireza, deputy foreign minister
for economic and cultural affairs, and the

South Korean delegation by Toug-wie-Kim,
vice ministerin the Ministry ofForeign Affairs.

Alireza said several subcommittees bad
been set up to promote bilateral cooperation.

They included officials from the ministries of
finance, industry and electricity and the
chambers of commerce. Several other minis-

tries are being represented on the technical

committee. He said the joint commission will

hold several meetings to expand the field of
cooperation.

®

Kim, in his opening remarks, hoped that

the thrfce-day talks would strengthen cooper-

ation in the technical and economic field.

The agenda for the ' talks included

economic, technical and agricultural cooper-
ation, trade promotion and co-operation in

the field of education, sports and culture.

Jubail begins tree planting week
JUBAIL, Feb. 22 (SPA) — Celebrations

market the start of the tree-planting week for

Jubail Sunday. About 10,000 trees are to be
planted in the major streets, public gardens,

the hospital and other government buildings.

Jubail Municipality organized a ceremony

on the occasion which was attended by
Sheikh Ahmad Abdul Rahman Al- Vfisfer,

the emir of Jubail, and other notables in the

region. Sheikh Misfersaid the planting week
is a blessed move that will beautify the city

and cover the empty areas with greenery for

the comfort of citizens.

More than 400 students, from various edu-

cational levels, are taking part in the tree

planting week, beside the Jubail Governo-

rate, the municipality and youth from differ-

ent dubs.

Meanwhile, Mecca Mayor Abdul Kader

Koshak planted the first tree in Mecca Sun-

day afternoon marking the start of the tree-

planting week in the Holy Gty
;
The week is

part ofa comprehensiveprogram for planting

trees in Mecca and the pilgrimage places,

according to Mayor Koshak.
More than 2,000 trees already have been

planted in Arafat the mayor said. The tree-

Numeiri receives
KHARTOUM, Feb. 22 (SPA) — Sudan’s

President Jaafar Numeiri Saturday received a

message from King Khaied on the results of

the Third Islamic Summit Conference

opened at theHolyHaram in Mecca, Jan. 25,

and whose proceedings were continued in

Taif .till January 28.

The summit was chaired by King Khaied

planting week will give a strong push forward

for the comprehensive greenery program of

the Holy sites, he added. In addition to con-

cerned government departments, more than

1,000 students are carrying out the planting.

Mecca Municipality had held a meeting

Saturday to discuss the preprations for the

week, and coordination among the branches

of the municipality. The meeting was
attended by all heads of branches and the

deputy mayor.

Meanwhile. Tabuk Governor Prince

Abdul Majeed began the tree-planting week
for the town Saturday morning by planting

tile first tree. The week, jointly organized by

the Directorate of Education, Presidency of

Youth Welfare, the municipality, the :

Agriculture and Water Department, the

Girls Education Directorate and the North-

ern Region Command, will see the planting

of about half a million trees, according to

Al -Medina.

The region's citizens contributed the

plants, in addition to more than SR550.000
cash and necessary tools for the planting
week, the palter said.

summit message
who took overfrom President Zia-ul-Haq of
Pakistan as President of die 42-Nation
Organization of the Islamic Conference. The
message, which also dealt with relations bet-

ween Saudi Arabia and Sudan,wasconveyed
to President Numeiri by Sheikh Hassan
Abdallah Al-Qorashi, the Saudi Ambas-
sador to Sudan. The nextsummit after three

years will hosted in. Morocco.

Safa resumes production
JEDDAH, Feb. 22 — The Mecca

Water Company, which makes Safa and is

the country’s first mineral water plantJias
been permitted to resume production by
order of the Director of Water. Yahya
Koshak.
A spokesman for die company told

Arab News Sunday thatthe plant had been
ordered dosed because of minor ingre-
dients found in the water. These were
removedand theauthorities were satisfied

with the quality of the water. The plant

resumed production last month without

further interruption.

The company, established five years

ago, produces 7,000 cases of water a day
which makes it one of the largest or the

four plants in the country. It operates with

the technical assistance of Evian ofFrance
and conforms to the specifications of the

World Health Organization and the

Ministry of Heal th, the spokesman added.

Islamic Jurisprudence -talks end
JEDDAH, Feb. 22 (SPA) — The Islamic

Jurisprudence Academy wound up its meet-

ings here Saturday. The final session was
specified to some issues induded in the

agendar inducting a message to the Muslim

ulema, sent by Sbeikh Abdpllah ibn Zaid,

Sheikh Abdullah ibn Humaid, chairman of

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan. Muslim world
league secretary general, thanked the King-

dom for its support of Islamic causes.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah

for immediate Room and
Restaurant reservations only.

6604145
DIAL DIRECT-A/OIDTHE SWITCHBOARD!
V HOTEL ALHAMRA NOVA PARK JEDDAH y

PALESTINE ROAD, P.0. BOX 7375 _
i SWITCHBOARD 6676132, TELEX: 400749 HOT .ANP SJ

Vs

MR. TABATA
From Sony — Tokyo
Chief Engineer in Riyadh.

•TAt
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THE ONE AND ONLY

AFTER SALES SERVICE - It starts with SONY.

Even the best products and the

most advanced technology needs

service sometimes. And that is

another area where SONY scores

on all others.

SONY products are internation-

ally recognised as the best. And
SONY Service and maintenance
facilities are second to none.

mnfM EitCimiCS

iDDAH: • .
- -

O.-Box: 1228,

il: 6436026. 6436027, 6427798,

'x: 401035 MODERN SJ.

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 2728,

Tel: 4769687, 4769688,

Tlx: 202049 MEERYD SJ.

AL-KHOBAR:
P.O. Box: 193,

Tel: 8644678.8644813,

Tlx: 670136 ELECTA SJ.

2L#
In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

M.E.E. operates three service

centres with the best service

facilities manned by Japanese

experts and engineers.

Through these service centres,

SONY offers a 48 hour delivery,

maintenance and repair service.

(Applicable only when purchased
through M.E.E; showroom).

So if you are the proud owner of

any SONY products, or are

thinking of making die change to

SONY, you need not worry. Our
Japanese experts will keep your
video and other electronic

products in excellent shape to

provide you with endless enter-

tainment

rrrrirr
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Bv Soviet troops
vtr-vvs

Afghan city under heavy shelling
: ISLAMABAD. Feeb. 22 (AP) — Soviet

forces have launched heavy assaults on Kan-
dahar, Afghanistan's second- largest dty.

where resistance fighters have been
entrenched for the past year, a French televi-

sion team said on their return Saturday.

Correspondent Warin Olivier. 36, in a

telephone interview from Karachi, quoted

residents as saying that the shelling and
armored advances mounted last Thursday

have been die most formidable they have

experienced since the Soviet intervention

began in December, 1979.

His three-member crew moved into the

bazaar where they could hear, but not see,

tanks moving through die city’s center and
triggering angry shoutsfrom the local people.

It was incredible, he told AP all die people of

the bazaar, thousands, shouting“death to the

Russians” and “Allah is great” “People

without weapons, only fighting with theirvoi-

ces.”

Olivier said 80 per cent of the provincial

capital was under the fighters? control when
his team arrived last Wednesday. He left

three days later with the impression that die

Ethiopia seeks Western aid
ASMARA, Feb. 22 (AP) — Ethiopia,

which used Soviet arms to win two wars on its

territory, is asking the West for vast sums to

repair the damage and bring home refugees

created by those wars. Tens of thousands of

.
- refugees are returning in what Ethiopian offi-

czaJs predict will be a reversal of one of

Africa’s biggest emigrations. Many are

^former fighters disillusioned by months of
.mountain skirmishing, others are families

who fled the fighting.

Ethiopian officials say they expect major
assistance from the West, although they con-

cede that their military alliance with Moscow
has turned off some Western donors. “It

shouldn't make any difference if aid is truly

given for humanitarian reasons,” said

Shimelis Adugna, head of the National Relief

and Rehabilitation Commission.
Western nations and multi-national agen-

cies have been the biggest givers since

drought in 1973-74 put Ethiopia, one of the

world's poorest countries permanently on the
relief rolls. Despite a recent Soviet gift of
12,000 tons ofAustralian wheat , commission
spokesmen say they do not expect the East
bloc to take on a significant part of die bur-
den.“We get more from the Lutheran World
Federation than we do from the socialist

countries,” commission spokesman Tamrew
Fesse said.

Ethiopia this year presented a request to
the United Nations for $1 _5 billion y- the
estimated cost of repairing war damage in

Eritrea, and- the Ogaden desert, and of
rehabilitating millions erf drought and war
victims. Commission officials say the amount
U so large that there seems little chance of its

immediate acceptance.

Ethiopia win test Westerngenerosity again
April 8- 10 in Geneva, when African nations*

present their needs at a U.N.-sponsored con-
ference on refugees. Africa has some S mil-

lion refugees, according to U.N. estimates.

Tudeh Party attacks Ba’ni-Sadr
I. TEHRAN, Feb. 22 <R) — The leader of

ifran's pro-Soviet Tudeh (Communist) Party

Jias accused President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr

. of being in league with elements opposed to

;the Islamic revolution. Tudeh Secretary

. Nureddin Kianouri made the charges in a

.newspaper attack Saturday which apparently

reflected Soviet suspicions of the Western-

educated president who is a moderate in Ira-

fiiian politics. -

T In an interview with the Tudeh newspaper
Mardom, Kianouri responded to a speech by

President Bani-Sadr in which he said pro-

Soviet Communists were cooperating with

Islamic fundamentalists to establish tyranny

ih Iran.

I “Bani-Sadr's words.. .are nothing but a
Repetition of libels, accusations and lies from

Savak (the Shah's secret police) and othgi

oankrupt elements trying to hide their weak-
ness and their treason of the Iranian revolu-

tion,” Kianoari said. „ ..

The staunchly orthodox Communists of

tile Tudeh Party have been among the most
vocal supporters of Ayatollah Khomeini and
the Islamic fundamentalists controlling the

institutions of power.
Bani-Sadr has been engaged in a long-

running fued with the fundamentalists of the

Islamic Republican Party (IRP) Tudeh has

consistently taken the side of the fundamen-
talists in the dispute with the president and
his moderate followers. According to third

world diplomats here, Tudeh' s attitude is at

least partly dictated by deep Soviet mistrust

of Bani-Sadr.

Reagan wants to boost Sudan ties
KHARTOUM, Feb. 2-2 (AP)— American

|
President Ronald Rqagan has told his largest

nation in Africa of his “profoundxoncem to

consolidate lies of friendship” between the

two countries, according to an official release

here.

FURNISHED
AL-SHAMS BUILDING - MONTHLY RATE

AT PALESTINE ROAD (EAST)

OPP. TO CONDAS FURNITURES
TELEPHONES: 6675329 - 6670352

P.O. BOX 1623, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Soviets would not try to hold the areas they
overran, but would instead retain to the
safety of the base at the UiJ.-built,airport,
about iO kilometers outside the dty.

“I myself have seen that the people are
really resisting in A^hanistan” the French
television reporter said. He said morale
among the people of Kandahar was “very
high.”

'

Among the fighters casualties was Haji
Ramazan, the Kandahar commander for the

- National Islamic Front,who was killed along
with two ofhis men when an artillery shell hit

his headquarters in the southwestern suburb
of Malajat, he said. The front's leader, Pir

Syed Ahmad GaRam,js currently visiting the
United States.

Olivier saidhe andhis two colleagues cros-

sed from Pakistan on motoitydes which they
rode without incident into Kandahar. Each
was driven by an Afghan fighter.

“From the border to Kandahar^bout 100
kilometers ifs absolutely under Mujaheddin
(Muslim freedom fighter) control,” he said.

“If you stay off the .mam road, there is no.
presence of Russian or Afghan troops.”

Uram Al-Quwain
ruler is dead
‘ UMM AL-QUWAIN, United Arab Emi-
rates, Feb. 22 (R) — Sheikh .Ahmad Ben
Rashid AJ-Mualla, ruler ofUrmnAl-Quwain
for 52 years, died Saturday. An official

announcement did not give the cause of the

death of the ruler, who was believed to be in

his seventies.

Umm Al-Quwain is one of theseven states

grouped in tile United Arab Emirates,
(UAE), established a decade ago. .

w

Sheikh Rashid Ben Ahmad Al-Mualla son
of the late ruler was' Sunday unanimously
acclaimed as the new ruler. Following tribal

customs, the ruling Al-Muallafamilymetand
pledged loyalty to Sheikh Rashid.

VJL3

JUBILANT: Chadian fighters opposed to the government of President Goukonni return

to their base in the Ouaddai province of east Chad recently after a dash with Libyan

forces. They are riding a captured armyjeep with anti-aircraft gnn . Meanwhile, Angola

and tiie tiny island republicofSaoTomeand PrincipeSaturday expressed supportfarthe
libyan-backed government of President Goukouni. •

Student unrest

Peshawar colleges closed
ISLAMABAD, Feb. 22 (AP) — Four

policemen have been wounded by anti-

government studehts firing rifles stolen

from university security guards in the north-

west Pakistan dty of Peshawar, about 170
kilometers west of here. Northwest Frontier

Province (NWFP),’officials said.

Two students reportedly were injured by
dub-wielding police Saturday. No arrests

were reported in an official statement issued

after the incident which included an hour of

shooting by the demonstrating students.

Authorities ordered the indefinite dosure of

universities and colleges in Peshawar, the

provincial capital and three other dties in the

Northwest Frontier because of “student

unrest.”

Similar action was taken during tbe week in

Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Lahore and Multan,

all important dties in neighboring Punjab
province. Most Pakistani sources agreed tbe

spread of student protests, though anti-

government in character, were not connected

to a dedaration issued this month by nine

opposition parties which Remandedfree elec-

tions, the lifting ofmartial lawand the resigna-

tion of president Gen. Muhammad Zia

Ul-Haq.
The Peshawar mddent, apparently the

most violent in 16 days of university agita-

tion, began Saturday morning when some
2,000 students marched out of the Peshawar
University campus shouting slogans against

Zia's regimeand a proposed ordinance which

would curtail university autonomy. ' f

Most were
.
persuaded by .faculty and

administration members to disperse. But an
unruly crowd of300-400 began pelting police

with stones and blocked a main road with

automobile tires set aflame, a provincial gov-

ernment statement said.
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Shakaa, Khalaf

call for state

under PLO
JERUSALEM, Feb. 22 (R)— Two prom-

inent leaders erf die Israeli-occupied West

Bank have called again for die establishment

of a Palestinian state in the territory under

the leadership of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO).
Mayor Bassam. Shakaa of Nablus and

Ramalfah Mayor Karim Khajafcalled Satur-

day for the new state at a meeting of Arab
trade union leaders and members of the

council-' for national guidance in Ease

Jerusalem^. Shakaa arfd most West European

countries now recognized the PLO.and no
longer supported United Nations Security

Cfcuncfl Resolution. 242, which formed the

basis for the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty

. andhas been opposed by Palestinians.

Khalqi warned die meeting not to expect

.too.much from the Israeli Labor Party if it

took power fngn the Likud government in

general elections in June this year. Tbe gov-

ernment has been criticized far its attitude

toward settlernentsin tbe West Bank.
“Previous Labor governments were much

"wofse than the Likud government,” Khalaf
said

Siad Barre offers

amnesty to exiles
MOGADISHU, Feb.' 22 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Muhammad Siad Barre has told Somali

exiles accused of offenses against the state,

that they have three months to return home if

they want to benefit from an amnesty he

extended to them last weekend. Barre, iu a

decree published here this weekend, said the

time limit took effectfrom Feb. 14— the date

he declared the amnesty. The amnesty

applied to both convicted and nan-convicted

expatriates, he added.

The Reagan message was addressed to

Sudan’s President Jaafar Nurneiri andwas -

relayed- by --the U.S. Ambassador. to Khar-

tourn Wmkhi Kontos, the release said. The
official Sudanese News Agency, (SUNA)
released the message Saturday.

KUWAIT, (AFP)— Tbe Kuwaiti cabinet

Sunday decreed an amnestyfor 550 prisoners

to mark the country's national holiday next

Wednesday.
TEHRAN, (R) — At least two persons

were killed and 16 injured Saturday when
two bombs exploded in separate districts of

the Iranian capital, newspapers reported

Sunday.
BEIRUT,' (R) — Guards at the French

- embassy exchanged fire with the occupants of

passing car Saturday night but no casualties

wereveported, security sources said.

CAIRO, (AP)— Italian Defense Minister

Ldio Lagorio arrived here Saturday on a

six-day.visitfor talks with hisL’Egyptian count-

erpart, gen. Ahmad Badawi, the Middle

East News Agency reported.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — A Mark-2 version

Of Israel's Merkava tank is to go into produc-

tion, Commander of the Defense Forces

Supply Corps Gen. Bension Ben-Bassat

told Israeli radio Sunday.

MANAMA, (AFP) — Admiral Ronald
Hees, deputy commander-in-chief of United
States naval forces in Europe, conferred here
Sunday with the ruler of Bahrain, Sheikh Ira,

ben Salman-Al-Khalifa.

ANGARA,(AFP)— Atleastfourpersons
Were killed ana 27 injured in a collision early

Sunday between a train and a lorry in Tur-

key’s Afyon province, informed sources said

here.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — Three British mis-

sionaries, held in Iran for the past six months
as spy suspects, will be released soon, the

official Pars news agency reported Saturday
nigfit.

THE CONSULAR TEAM OF PAKISTAN EMBASSY,

JEDDAH, Wl LL START CONSULAR WORK AT
PAKISTAN DISPENSARY, MADINA MUNNAWWARAH

.
FROM 2ND MARCH, 1981.

FOR ALL
CONTRACTORS &

ARCHITECTS IN CHARGE

OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN

THE KINGDOM.

WE have opened a NEW BRANCH to supply you with all

^

your requirements as far as Building Material? are concerned

with tire follovvmc; facilities:-

1- Delivery at construction sites, anywhere in the Kingdom.

2- Competitive prices. 3- Payment facilities.

For further details, kindly contact: -

Mr. Hesham Dalgamouni

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD.

Ouneikish. Near Classic Furniture,

Tel: 6671041, GG70654, 6690804, P.O. Box: 6801

Cable: SINGLIMITED, Telex: 400237 GROUP SJ.

C.R. 15421 Jeddah.

HERE WE ARE

ABDULLAH HASHIMEST.
TELEPHONE =4 4829 80 — RIYADH

DON'T GO SHOPPING WITHOUT IT
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Thespiritof SONY
Sony is a trail blazer, always a seeker of the unknown.

SONY never intends to follow old trails, but hopes to find its own paths of
progress by opening up new trails, yet to be trod. Through this progress,
SONY wants to serve mankind.

New trails are strewn with hardships. But the people in SONY work in
harmony to surmount these hardships, finding joy and pride in participat-

ing creatively to achieve the goal of each pioneering effort.

SONY'S policy is to respect and foster each one’s abilities - the right
person in the right position — always Striving to bring out the best in the
person, believing in each one and constantly allowing the individual to
develop his or her abilities. :

This is the vital force of SONY.

MR. KAZUO IWAMA - President and

President and chief operating officer

Mr. Kazuo Iwama, has from the very

early days of Sony, directed the

technical and production sector.

He led the work of transistor devel-

opment, including guidance for

semi-conductor research by Nobel

physicist Dr. Leo Ezaki, making

Sony almost synonimous with the

word “Transistor”. Responsible for

the overall operations of Sony,

Mr. Iwama joined the Company then

known as Tokyo Telecommunica-

tions Engineering Corporation in

1946.

Chief Operating Officer of Sony.

Graduating in Geophysics from
Tokyo Imperial University in 1942,

Mr. Iwama entered the University's

Earthquake Research Institute in

1945.

In 1958 he was appointed Senior

Managing Director of Sony, Deputy
President and Representative Mana-

ging Director in 1973 and President

and Chief Operating Officer of

Sony Corporation in 1 976.

Mr. Iwama was awarded the covet-

ted Medal of Honour with Blue

Ribbon by the Emperor of Japan

in 1979, in recognition of his

pioneering work in developing the

world's first transistor radio and

home video.

Mr. Iwama is married, and has 3

children — a son and two dauthters.

SONY Quality
Product features and performance

depend on research and develop-

ment. Product quality and reliabi-

lity depend on what goes into

design and production.

Sony therefore manufactures the

key parts used m its products. The
semiconductors essential in electro-

nic circuitry, picture tubes for

Trinitron color television sets, mag-
netic heads, tapes, and mechanism
for video and audio recorders, and
numerous other components 'of

critical importance are produced by

Sony to meet strict quality stand-

ards, which in turn impart quality

to the finished product.

The worldwide reputation of Sony
products has resulted 'from a

consistent policy of placing quality

ahead of other considerations such

as price. As an important part of

this emphasis on quality, after sales

service is* provided through a net-

work of Sony service -stations and
authorized service * shops in the

major cities of the world, to assure

that users' can continue to -enjoy

Sony products long after purchase-.

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING. SONY CORPORATION. TOKYO. JAPAN.

SONY Growthand Expansion
Out of the rubble of World War II,

Sony began in May, 1946, under

the name “Tokyo Telecommunica-
tions Engineering Corporation”.

Ever since then, the spirit on which

Sony was founded has-been 'kept

dynamically alive: * « **

Base organizational order on
ability, performance, and
personal character.

Creativity has been freely exercised,

stimulated by this' spirit. The result

has been an .array of superior elec-

tronic products enriching the lives

of people everywhere.

Do .what others have not done.

Advance one step ahead of

others.
•* ’ *

Utilize th$ highest level of tech-

nology available.

Keep the entire world in sight.

Foster each person's abilities to

the fullest.

Sony covers the entire range of

technology required in its products,

inclq^jng,^semi-conductor devices,

(magnetic tapes*;magnetic recording •

heads and cores/gplor picture tubes,

electronic drfcuitsy, audio^propo-
nents, precision mechanism, and
related production equipment. This

comprehensive coverage of techno-

logy and- know-how, all by one
company is a rare example perhaps

the only one, in the entire world.

The work of^Research & Development for the future goes on all.the time.

SONY Tfecdmology
Sony's constant search for innova-

tive new products has contributed

significantly to the advancement of

electronics. The pioneering spirit

has inspired ' many ‘firsts in the

world' or ‘firsts in Japan.'

inventors have been awarded many
•prizes and honors.

The ability to create a parade of

new products also stems from the

comprehensive range of technology

covering practically every «item

from tapes -to videotape recorders,

and from microphones to complex
audio systems. Engineers and scien-

tists in each specialized field work
together as a united team to develop

a new product in a coordinated

k effort, once a goal has been set.

Effective research results come
from a skillful balance between the

creativity of individuals and discip-

lined management. Sony strives to

maintain this balance in pushing

ahead at the forefront of electronics.

Sony received three

“Emmy” Awards from the

‘United States Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences

for outstanding achievement in

- the field of television and

video technology.

SONYWorldwide
Sony is a worldwide organisation

with sales offices and plants facili-

ties in 23 countries of the world
and Japan.

Sony produced the first fully tran-

sistorized television set in the world

in 1959 and initiated the concept

of personalized television. The uni-

que Trinitron color television pic-

ture tube, radically different from
conventional tubes, was introduced

by Sony in 1968.

SONY now
into Business
Machines
SONY's latest venture is the deve

lopment and marketing of Business

Machines.

os

These pioneering steps and subse-

quent progress have won wide re-

cognition. In 1973, the National
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences awarded an “Emmy” for

the Trinitron. The Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C.,

holds the first Trinitron “produced

as a historic item in the progress of
color television. Various encyclope-
dias include . it in their pages. Its

The announcement made recently,

coincided with the introduction of

the Sony Series 35 Word Processor,

with a floppy disc storage technolo-

gy, that Sony intends to make
available to other manufacturers.

Sony has also introduced the small
size Typecorder — which is a port-

able, noiseless typewriter that is

designed to store written and voice
input on microcassetes.

mm?

MR. HAJIME UNOKI
Managing Director of

Sony Corporation — Japan.

From audio visual equipment to

business machines, Sony progress in

the past 35 years has bega
phenomenal and holds
prospect of further progrftfc^ljij
expansion for Sony. ‘*W:

.

The introduction of the Typec<
‘and the Series 35 Word Proce
both incorporating the latest

tronics technology, has led !

into the vast world-wide bus
machine market.

*
‘Advertisement
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INDUSTRIES WEEK
As the country celebrates me second National Industries Week in

two years, the government can look bade with measurable satisfac-

tion at the progress of the second five-year development plan. The

founding ofthe Saudi Industrial DevelopmentFund (SIDF) has been
instrumental in this progressto promote a numberof light industries.

More than 1,000 plantsat a cost ofSR26 billion have been builtwith

SIDF soft-term loans. The tendency to set up building material

industries was understandable at first as the country underwent a

construction boom in the seventies.The nearly one milliondwellings

built in the past ten years needed everything: from cement to nails,

but when the market appeared saturated the SIDF switched on to

other fields: foodstuffs, soft drinks metal works, plastics and many
others including the proposed perfume and cosmetic factory to be

built in the industrial zone of Jeddah.

This is one country which could have done without small industries

and continued to rely on its enormous income from oil production

and the anticipated returns from the current petrochemical industries

in Jubail and Yanbu.The money would have continued to flow in and

the standard of living would have 'continued to rise without much
trouble. But this was not the point of the whole exercise. The gov-

ernment wanted to build a few essential industries, not so much to

save foreign exchange by producing local biscuits and air condition-

ing units, but to buildan industrial base and provide practical training

grounds for the people. The savings in foreign exchange resulting

from local industries and protection are probably negligible. They

were not expected to feature prominently in planners’ resolutions. A
good, even though small industry, is also as good as small technical

training school if enough nationals can be persuaded to join. Unfor-

tunately. this is not the case as the industries set up remain heavily

dependent on foreign skilled and semi-skilled workers, with only a

sprinkling of local colleagues most of whom prefer administrative

and managerial positions. Forcing them to operate machines and

undertake other technical jobs is not going to work quire well if the>

do not wish to do so. But training them at technical schools will make
them want to do so once they have enrolled in an industry. Hopefully,

the government's own petrochemical plants, under the Saudi Ara-

bian Basic Industries Corporation, should provide much greater job

outlets to nationals.

The private sector has equally shown confidence in the Kingdom’

s

economy. Its foresight and ability to invest testify to the diversity of

industrial plants which now meet local market needs

s
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Turkey wants NATO aid boosted
By Ian Mather

ERZURUM. Turkey —
Turkey’ s military administrators turned out in

force recently to watch the country’s armed forces

do battle with a "Soviet invasion." In severe winter

conditions the Turks displayed tanks and aircraft of

Korean War and World War II vintage in an exer-

cise near the Soviet border in eastern Turkey. The
message from the generals who now run Turkey to

over 100 high-ranking NATO observers of the

mock battle was clear. Protruding into the turbulent

Middle East on NATO's eastern flank, Turkey feels

exposed and neglected, and Lx seeking a big increase

in military aid from other members of the Alliance.

Gen. Sedat Guneral, the Turkish NATO com-
mander of Land Fortes if the area* said Turkey was
seeking new tanks/anti-aircraft weapons And air-

craft, as well as financial help to improve its military

airfields, roads and bridges. “Recent events hhve
contributed to a sense of instability in this part of
the world," he said. “We are not happy with the
level of support we are getting from other NATO
countries."

It is likely that Turkey's allies, turning a blind eye
to the absence of democracy here, will beef up
Turkish defenses. This year the Unjted States is

expected to give Turkey $408 million in credit for

'military equipment and $280 million in economic
aid. West Germany will provide $360 million over
four years in outright grants, much of it to buy
military equipment including 70 of its own Leopard
tanks.

In addition, Holland, Denmark and Norway are
to provide Turkey with second-hand fighter planes

,on a "non-commercial basis’
1

. Canada is giving

anti-tank rockets, and Britain may send $8.4 million

in ammunition and communications equipment.
The reason given here is that the Soviet Union

has 21 divisions near the Turksih bordey, many of

which have been upgraded in the last year from
Category C (the NATO classification for divisions

which are kept at only 15 to20 percent) of their full

strength to Category B, which are at 50 per qerit

strength.

None of the seven NATO countries, including

Britain, that contribute troops to a multinational

“rapid deployment force"— which standsready to

be sent to eastern Turkey in an emergency— has
refused to send observers here because of feecoup.
Turkey’s armed forces, often considered almost
.incomprehensible by fee NATO allies because of

language and cultural barriers, were the object of

much curiosity'among the NATO observers, who
sat in a marques looking down on fee exercises

taking place in snowbound valley?

The Turks dearly have fee ability to survive, fee
primary concern in this mountain wilderness where
fee temperature drops to minus 50 degrees. They
proudly related how in one ofseveral past wars wife
Russia 20,000 Turkish soldeirs froze to death in
their positions .rather than retreat. But, this time
they seem better equipped wife snow suits and skis.

To combat the cold fee soldiers live in igloos con-
. structed by themselves. These Serve not only as
shelters but as storerooms, canteens and hospitals.

One igloo was a 'dental dime in which a Turkish
soldier had a front tooth extracted without
anaesthetic in front of fee Turkish minister pf
defense. The soldier broke into a broad grin and
pointed- proudly to the gap in his mouth.

• After dark Turkish soldiers stood on fee moun-
tainside opposite, holding torches to form a profile

offeebead ofAtaturk,feecentenaryofwhosebirth

takes place this year. Another incongruous' sight
’ wasofshiveringwaiters,wearingnofemgmorepro-
tective than dinner suits, slithering across fee ice*

toward fee distinguished visitors’ marquee carrying
hot drinks and fruit cake on silver trays.

,

NATO’s decision to pourmorearms into Turkey
has already led to pressure, from Greece for inoie
arms to preserve fee Aegehn balance.' Greece has
rejected an offerfrom Germany fqrj$36 million of
military aid as inadequate! ' -

By Chris Moser

OSLO-
Gro Harlem Brundtland, Norway’s and Scan-

dinavia’s first women prime minister, is the Labor
Party’s last chance of retaining power in Sep-
tember’s general election. Without new direction,

fee party would have headed toward a humiliating

defeat at fee polls. The opposition right-wing par-
ties have built up a lead of between 15-20 per cent,

according to latest opinion polls.

It now remains to be seen whether Brundtland
aged 42, can reverse the trend. " My first priority is

to unite fee party and win the election,” she said

after her appointment. Neither task will be easy, but
beneath a blue-eyed, broad-smiling exterior lies a
ruthless streak that she will have to draw on in the
difficult months ahead.
The prime minister’s first real test will come at

fee Labor Part)’’ s annual congress in April when she
must end the present compromise of duel leader-
ship.This system— with OdvarNordli.53.as prime
minister representing the center-right of fee party
and Reiulf Steen, 46, as party chairman represent-
ing fee Left— saw fee party totter from one crisis to

another, gradually losing electoral support.
Brundtland is expected to take over both posts.

Her strength lies in fee grass roots of fee Norwegian
Labor movement, and only pressure from fee con-
stituency parties persuaded the party hierarchy in

Oslo to accept her as premier.
The party bosses preferred Minister of the Envi-

Norway’s ruthless first lady
.ronment RolfHansen, 60, whostarted his career as
a doorman at fee party’s headquarters. Until the
end there was opposition from factions who didn’t
want a woman leader and distrusted her lade of
trade union experience and bourgeois, academic
background.
To Brundtiand’s credit was fee fact feat her

father, Gudmund, was a former minister in several
Labor governments, feat fee joined fee party’s
youth movement when she was six years old, and
feat she was brought into active politics by Trygve
Bratteli, fee grand old man of fee Norwegian Left:

Her detractors pointed outJfeat-she was married
to Ame Bnmddand! also" 42, a conservative, who
can expect to be given a position in fee Foreign
Office if Labor loses fee election in September, and
feat she had shown little interest in politics before
Brattelfs intervention, concentrating instead on
education (including a spell at Harvard), her career
as a doctor, and on raising four children.

“This has been used against me simply because 1

am a woman," says fee lady herself wife a charao
te'ristic flash of temperament. “From 1965-1972,1
gave birth to three of my four children and finished
my medical studies.* While men in the same age
group could continue wife their political careers,
their wives simply had to stay at home and look
after the children. These years are fee hardest in a
woman’s life. You educate yourself, give birth to
children and build a career. Politics has to wait a few
years."

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday led wife the official reception

accorded King Carl Gustav and Queen Silvia of Swe-
den upon feeir arrival in Riyadh Saturday. King
Khaled was leading the welcoming party at the air-

port. They highlighted fee exchange of fee highest

national medals between fee two monarchy at a meet-

ing at the royal palace Saturday evening.

Crown Prince Fahcfs reaffirmation of fee King-
dom’s keen desire to bolster industry for the welfare

of fee people received front-page coverage in fee

newspapers which also gave page one highlight to

Riyadh Governor Prince Salman's statement, in

which he said that the country hopes to see greater

development in the field of industry in the future.

Newspapers welcomed the Swedish king's visit to

Saudi Arabia, saying that his first-ever visit to an
.Arab state assumes great significance in view of the

fact that the monarch is conscious of Saudi Arabia’s

pioneering role at the Arab and Islamic level. Some
newspapers concentrated on fee National Industry

Week, giving prominence to fee crown prince's

statement that the Kingdom is keen to build a strong

base formodem industry farfee welfareand prosper-
ity of fee people.

In an editorial on fee Swedish king’s visit,Al Yom
noted that his choice of Riyadh as the first Arab
capital to visit is of great significance, since he is

aware of Saudi .Arabia's pivotal role and its balanced

stance on Arab and Islamic issues. The paper added
feat King Cart is visiting Riyadh wife full confidence

feat his visit would help boost bilateral relations and
that he w ould discuss the Middle East situation wife

fee Saudi Arabian leadership in fee light of current
international events. It said fee government and peo-
ple of Saudi Arabia are satisfied with fee Swedish
stance which has supported the creation of a solution

to the Middle East crisis in fee interest of the stability

of the region and fee world as a whole.

Commenting on fee industrial week, Al Medina
noted feat Saturday’s celebrations were more than a

reminder on the existence of industry in the country.

The industrial cavalcade which passed through sev-

eral streets of Riyadh reflected the country’s indus-

trial growth and development. Wife the determina-
tion of the late King Faisal and ceaseless efforts of

King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd. fee country
now has a strong industrial base feat would help in

fee realization of welfare and prosperity for fee peo-

ple, it said. The paper commended the efforts being

exerted by fee Ministry of Industry to build a sophis-

ticated industry in fee country, and said that more
than halfoffeenumberof industries nowfunctioning
in the country have benefited from state loans.

On fee same subject,^/ Sadwa observed that the

state's encouragement and protection of industrial

projects of fee private sector would help in fee build-

ing offee country’seconomicfuture. It said feat more
than 1,000 industries are functioning in fee country

at present wife an invested capital of nearly SR 26

billion, and added that industrialization of the coun-

try is the main concern at present, as it would help in

fee achievement of a larger proportion of self-

sufficiency in fee field of industry.

Al Riyadh said in an editorial that fee state' s con-

tinuous encouragement to fee private sector would
consolidate fee country’s economic base and would
be instrumental in bringing about self-sufficiency

through fee development of natural and human
resources. The paper endorsed fee crown prince's

views on fee country’s industrialization, and said fee

Industrial DevelopmentFund is playing a prominent
role in fee promotion of industry. The fund's loans

and facilities would help in the building of advanced
industries and would further provide a spur to indus-

trial investments in different fields, the paper said.

Okaz said feat a glimpse of fee country's industrial

,

map shows the enormous potentialities lying in fee

natural and human resources which are being

expiated for a brighter future. It is a cornerstone of

fee Kingdom’s policy to benefit from fee industrial

world, so feat an effective boost could be given to

industrial development.
Al BUad observed that industrial programs have

made a good stride in the country. It said fee huge
industrial towns which have been built in the King-

dom are only a prelude to an industrial advancement

that would bring further welfare and prosperity for

the people of Saudi Arabia.

Oh fee other hand,4/Jaarah dealt with fee Israeli

foreign minister’s visit tofee United States, and said

Israel is trying to move the U.S. administration to

obstruct the European initiative cm fee Middle East.

The paper added- feat Israel is afraid of Europe’s

leaningtoward fee MiddleEastandhasbecomealert

on fee impending visits ofsome European leaders to

fee Middle East

It waited until 1974 when Bratteli co-opted her
into fee government as environment minister. Her

'

political career since then has been little short of
meteoric. In 1975 she became vice-chairman of fee
party and in fee spring of 1977 freed her greatest
test as environment minister wife fee oil and gas
blow-out on fee Rio Bravo rig in the Norwegian
Eko Fisk ofl field. She emerged wife flying colors
and a reputation for straight talking.

Ironicafly, in the autumn of the same years she
lost her ministerial position in a reshuffle by Nordli,
However, she consolidated her power base as
deputy “group leader” in fee parliament (Stor-
tinget), taking over a great deal of work and respon-
sibility from Bratteli

There are few who doubt that Brundtland will
add- a welcome touch of color after fee drab, grey
years of Nordli. She wore a Lapp costume when she
delivered a May 1 speech at Alta in fee farnorth last
year, and she lists her favorite hobby as wind-
surfing. Whether she will be able to match up to
Kaai'e Wifloch, leader of the Conservatives, is far
more debatable. Willoch has fee scent of victory
and is unlikely to relinquish It without a fight,

_ Brundtland has named fee economy as one ofher
''-first areas of concern. Despite fee oil riches being
pumped ashore, fee Norwegian economy faces a
severe downswing. Because ofher uncompromising
stand on environmental issues, Brundtland was
dubbed “green Gro” by the Norwegian press. But,
in a characteristic bit erf plain-speaking, one erf her
first acts as prime minister was to tell a 'group of
Lapps demonstrating outride fee parliament build-
ings feat fee Nordli government’s decision to build
a hydroelectric scheme on fee salmon-rich Alta
river would stand.

As important, Brundtland must solve the split in
fee Labor Party over Norway’s agreement to allow
fee U.S. to store arms and equipment for a marine
divirion at Trondelag, 800 miles from fee Soviet
border. At home in her luxury villa m' fee Oslo
Suburb of Bygdo, she talks about the need for more
women in politics (she has already appointed a
woman, Kari Gjestby, as trade minister) and her
jiopes for fee future.

* “Honesty is the most important thing. 1 believe
feat an elector who putsa question wants an honest,
direct answer. When I satand listened to politicians
myself, I noticed how rarely they really answered a
question," she said. “I belong to a new type of
politician. Iam young, awoman and Ihave a profes-
sion to fall back on."
She certainly sounds like something new in poli-

tics. Whether honesty alone can save Labor in Sep-
tember is problematical.

Letterto the edito?

Dear Sir,

May I request that the Ministry of Information

kindly screen an Tnrffan film once a month. This, I -

believe, will interestfee many-feoussnds of Indians

and Pakistanis working in Saudi Arabia.

• 5nctfdy.¥onrs
’f *

•
. JnHo Wax
P.O.Box 40804 •
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Neutron row
may strain

U.S.-NATO ties
By Jdlkcy AntevH

WASHINGTON —
Renewed controversy over the neutron warhead

has reminded fee Reagan administration that U.S.

relations wife fee North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO) allies could be turbulent in the

monthsahead. This is theviewofState and Defense
Department officials and some academic experts

who closely watch fee vicissitudes of NATO.
The departure of the Carter administration, a

lighting rod for much of fee West European dis-

pleasure, and the naming of former NATO Com-
manderAlexander Haig assecretary of state byno
means eliminate feeinitants, they say. U^.interest

in NATO affairs has been sharpened by prepara-

tions for scheduled talks wife top allied officials.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
French Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Ponoet axe
due in Washington this week and West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gensdher mil
arrive early in March, jnstbefore President Reagan
visits Canada.

U.S. officials said .feat serious differences bet-

^ween the Reagan administration and many Euro-
peans wpre spotlighted by the outcry provoked by
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger’s comments
onthe neutron warhead issue. Weinberger said ear-

lier this month feat fee Pentagon would probably
want to deploy enhanced radiation weapons in

Western Europe.
The alarm in aided capitals made dear that, at a

time when few Americans question fee need for

nuclear and other weapons to offset fee Soviet

military buildup, there are strong doubts about the

midear arms in Europe, particularly among young
people. According to NATO experts, these doubts
and other issues mainly left over from the Carter
administration, could -put strains on the ’alliance.

In addition to neutron warheadjdeployfnent, the
issues indude allied military spending and the link

between plans to modernizeNATO theater nudear
arms and fee apparently stalled aims control pro-
cess.

Many allied governments, including the West
Germany, insist feat fee 1979 NATO derision to

deploy new missiles in Western Europe was linked
to a call far U^.-Soviet arms limitation talks. The
talks are now in doubt because of Reagan's attitude
to fee SALT H treaty, reaction to fee Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan and the threat of actior
against Poland.

Some European leaders are questioning the mis-
sile modernization pledge and many may strongly
oppose a UJ!. move to deploy neutron warheads,
according toU.S. officials. The warheads, designed
to kill enemy troops with radiation while limiting
material destruction, have engendered intense
opposition from people who fear these factors
would make feeir use more fikelv.

Officials say feat fee NATO defense spending
issue, including fee commitment to a three per cent
annual rise, is a source of trouble, even though Haig
relegates fee importance of fixed spending levels.

They say Americans would resent fee burden of
increased spending on arms, including cuts in soda!
'programs, if they believed feat fee NATO alties

were not making similar sacrifices.

In that case the U.S. commitment to Western
European defense could be called into question,
officials say. Other potentially disruptive isales
include:
— European concern that anti-Soviet rhetoric

from Reagan and Haig will destroy what remains of
detente, including tradelinks with fee Eastern bloc.~ U»S. opposition to the West E uropean peace
initiative for fee Middle East.

.

•
.

U-S- belief that a proposed natural gas
pipeline deal between the Soviet Union and West-
ern Europe could make the allies dangerously
dependent cm Soviet energy supplies.— European reluctance to agree in advance to
re^^orysteps theyall take ifSoviet troopsinvade

—,'U.S.hopes ofdrawing fee alliesmoredirectly
mto die defense of the Gulfand its ofl resources.
Howeverj officialssay feat concernforthefuture

ofNATO steins more from foe dfffeiraces in U.S.'
and WestEuropean perceptions offee world ritia-

tion than' from any specific issue. (R>
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\few dresses for living room

Fashion from Florence

news Features PAGE 7

Bj Betty Graham

RIYADH— Nothing succeeds like success

- which is true in the case of Gabriella who is

presenting Paola Davitti in Riyadh. Paola

Hvini is a fashion designer from the city of

Dwers : Florence in Italy. The fashion snow

as held at Sahara Towners on Dec. 17, and

ith it opened, a glorious chapter in the his-

,ry of fashions in Riyadh and a triumph of

alian design.

The dresses of Paola Davitti (Design *A’)

:

jve an aura of the past and add a new
intension to the present A shower of daisies

styles and color scheme that tie everything
together. What makes it work are the simple
good lines with the backdrop of silk, so suit-
able for the winter in Riyadh.

Gabriella has lived in Jeddah for 8 years
and in Riyadh for one and a half years.

*" The
designs belong to no age, they arc gore an
elegant lady any day" says Gabriella. When
asked about her friend Paola Davitti, she
says.“ She is a lady of noble birth, a countess
in her own right and lives in an old palace in
Florence. She has boutiques ail over Middle
East, Kuwait, Oman, Dubai etc. and has
asked me to represent her fashions in

A
Afferent colors is a classic style on formal

. "r it is simple, feminine, elegant and a dress

brings out the rich qualities of silk,

.vaghtening strikes; and evening gown in

various silk,(Design ‘B*) : isclassicismin its

vjr essence. Highlighted by the play of light

shadow with a certain rythymic eloqu-

_f-e found in three classic styles and different

. -irs.

1 lor travelling or casual wear (Design
iC) :

.’.-eare elegant suits once again in pure silk,

-i matching scarves, which are very sporty

. versatile. The scarf can be worn around

.
. ]head— in keeping with the tradition here

a in the neck and waist. The patterns are

ricate and vary from spider’s web to abs-

“.7 it shapes.

.
".here are also pleated skirts and western

:etsto choose from in a variety of colors in

’i.al and geometric prints, with a mix of

Riyadh.

"

Fashion is many things to many people.

Paola Davittfs designs have a subtle

superiority about them. They reflect the sim-

plicity of her design and especiallyemphasize
a women's feminine qualities, without the

superfluous and complicated fantasies of an
evening gown.
For those who areinterested, these dresses

with design, colors and class woven into the

fabrics, can be found at Gabriella's boutique

which is off the Airport Road, straight from
the circle super market, the first turn on th’e

right. The last building on the left hand side is

where the boutique is housed.

Though the original dresses are irresistible,

it is heartening to learn that they are

nevertheless still within the range of any

ordinary buyer and are guaranteed good

value for their money.

The4impossible9brain surgery
By Vidor Cohn

BALTIMORE (WP) — The operation on
the back of the brain had been called imposs-

ible. The occluded artery that had to be
cleaned out was no larger around than drink-

ing straw. It was buried well beneath the skull

and was surrounded by some of the body'

s

most delicate nerves and brain structures. At
most, only an inch and a half of its length

could be reached, and no one knew whether
that might do more harm than good.
- But 14 months ago. Johns Hopkins hospi-

tal Neurosurgeon George S. Allen success-

fully did what surgeons had been calling

impossible. Operating on a 60-year-old Bal-

timore leaching nun who had been having

repeated attacks of dizziness and hallucina-

tions— tiny, temporary strokes that can pre-
sage a major and crippling one — he first

removed a 2-by-3-inch piece from the back
of her skull.

Then, in a 10 Vi-hour operation, peering
through an operating microscope and pains-

takingly wielding instruments like long nee-

dles, he lifted an offending chunk of yellowish

cholesterol from that straw-like artery. In

medical parlance, he had successfully

removed an atherosclerotic plaque that was
preventing an adequate blood supply from
reaching the brain.

This month, sure at last that his patient is

well, he published bis results in a neurosurgi-

cal journal. And the hospital introduced the

patiene a healthy and vigorous-looking sister

Regina Marie Albert, a mathematics teacher

at a Baltimore high school.
The cautious Allen told a news conference

only that the operation had been a success so

far, and “we do not know whether or not it

will really prove safe and effective" and pre-
vent strokes in other patients. But a surgeon
at a large Washington hospital, asked to

comment, said: “Dr. Allen has done a very

exciting thing. I seeno theoretical reason why
* this operation should not be repeated now,
and 2 predict it will be done at least by the
U
fi?shorT, the operation could give medicine

a new weapon against the common kind of

brain damage known as stroke. Nearly a half

million Americans have strokes every year.

Nearly 200,000 die annually of a stroke or i;s

aftermath. And strokes cause one-fifth of all

senility in the elderly. For her part. Alien's

patient, a member of the school sisters of

Notre Dame, said how she teaches regularly

and takes daily walks and rides on an exercise

cycle.

“The doctors had told me there was a great
possibility that I would have a stroke," she'
said. “I had seen many of our sisters who had
had strokes, and they were, really helpless. 1

would rather have died under the surgery
than lived to be a vegetable or be dependent
on other people.”

£c- !T>-

, ^^Kartjiddbere desfened ragging outfits*greyat leftand navyblueat right, wilh achintz tricotoredjacket.Atright

FASHION FOR MEN: These two jnod* outfits in great and brown corduroy. fashion show was held recently in Paris by the“Dub des ertateurs fie la

the models arewearing A^'can yy^-knowndesigners in the worid^ ! T
: ;

mode mg«nHB«.w Jeff Sayre is one w — . — - '

YOU TOO
CANBEA

There is a lot of truth in the
adage "clothes don't a man
make". Yet who would deny
that well tailored, expensive
suits and dresses do enhance
the wearers personality and
bearing.

If you are one who takes
pride in your apparel, then
you owe it to yourself to

keep your expensive clothes,

looking good as new all the
year round.

HOTELS - HOSPITALS —
ESTABLISHMENTS
CALL ON US FOR:
AGENCY AGREEMENTS

Come to us because to us
YOU ARE A VIP.

We take
extra c
off your
clothes.

MODERN AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY& DRYCLEANING CO.
Kilo-14, Mecca Road, Jeddah.
OFFICE: Khalid Bin Walid Street, P.O. Box: 372, Jeddah,
Telephones: 6510743, 6510487, Telex: 400186 SABASH SJ. "w*

COLLECTION CENTERS:
1— At Khalid Bin Walid Street, opp. Saeed Abou Bakr Bashraheel.
2— At plant K-14, Mecca Road,
3“ Prince Sultan Palace St. f off Sitteen St, Opp. Teachers

Training School for Girls.
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wCampbell Goli

Ed Sneed fumbles,
yet shares lead

A .

aiabretes Sports -
,

•
, /

. Coghlanfinishes avow fourth ; •*. .

)' Steve Scott beats Maree to the tape

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22 (AF) — Ed
Sneed shot a course record-tying 64 bat mis-

sed an 18-foot putt on the 18th hole by less

than an inch and finished tied with Johnny
Miller for the

'
‘ lead after Saturday’s third

round of the 5300,000 Glen Campbell Los
Angeles Open.
“1 thought 1 could make it,” Sneed said of

His final-hole putt, “It slipped off to die

right” Sneed carded eight birdies for the

round with putts ranging up to 35 feet.

“I really didn't have any tough birdie putts

*11 day,” die 36-year-old Sneed said. His 64,

which gave him a three-round total of 202,
matched the competitive course record atthe

par-71 Riviera Countydub courseset byPat
Fitzsimons in 1965 and tied in die pro-

Amateur this year by Bruce Lietzke.

“I wasn’t sure wtiatthe record was," Sneed

said. “It might have been 63 or 64. 1 just

worried about my place in the tournament.

Sure, I saw the scoreboard and saw where

Miller was. I wash tgoing to let it botherme "

Miller, whoshot a 67, said behad a terrible

headache, probably caused by thesunshine at
Riviera, a course that extends 7,022 yards.

Mflier only missed two greens and made
putts ranging up to 12 feet, die latter at the
third hole after he bogeyed the second hole.

Generally, his game was straight and down
the midle.

England keeps

hopes alive
LONDON, Feb. 22 (R) — England

revived their hopes of retaining the. five

nations Rugby Union title when in agame of

breathless action they beat Scotland 23-17
Saturday.

Windless conditions gave two fleet-footed

back divisions thechance toshowtheirpasses

and ofdie game’sax tries,fivewere theresult
of outstanding three-quarter play.

None was better than the try by new fly-

half Davis which gave them victory seven

minutes from time.

Mike Slemen and Clive Woodward also

scored triesfor England whilefullback Dusty
tf^re kicked three penaltiesand a conversion

to raise his .points tally to 30 in twochampion-
ship games.

Scotland, who had been seeking only their

second win at Twickenham since 1938,
scored theirpoints through two tries by Steve

Munro, one by Jim Calderand a penalty and

a conversion by their captain, Andy Irvine.

In another match in Cardiff, Wales beat

Ireland 9-8 after trailing 3-8 at half time:The
Welsh scored two penalties through Gwyn
Evan and one mop goal through Gary
Pearce.

“I’m feeling good about myself and my
game,” miller said. “After 54 holes, and 11
under par, I feel pretty proud and pleased

that rm playing as well as I am.”
Deadlocked at 203, a stroke off the pace,

were Gil Morgan and Ben Crenshaw at 203.
Morgan, die first-round leader, had a 69 and
Crenshaw a 66.

Tom Weiskopf and Miller Barber, die
second-round leader, were at 204 with 68
and 71, respectively. Brace lietzke, winner
oftwotournaments this season, wasn’tfaroff
the pace at 205 with a 69 third-round score.

lied with Ed sneed and Craig Stadler at
206 were Nick Saldo, of Britain, Boi] Gilder
andleadmg amateurRon Commansfrom the
university of Southern California. * «'

Jack Nkklans, Tom Watson and Lee IYe-
vino weren’t doing well going into die fourth
and final round with its $54,000 winner’s
purse. Nicklaus had 20, Watson and Trevino
were at 209.
In Sarasota, Florida, defending champion

Jo Anne Carner, the hottest golfer cm the
LPGA tour fired a 3-under-par69 Saturday
to take a 1-stroke lead after three rounds of
the $150,000 Bent Tree Ladies Classic.

Carner, who won a Ladies Professional
Golf Association tournament in a sudden
playoff in St. Petersburg last week and
finished second two weeks ago, started the
round trailing second-round leaden Bsandra
Post, Amy Alcott and Ayako Okamoto by
one shot
Her69 gave hera 54-hole total of208 over

the par-72, 6,088-yard Bent Ree Golf and
Racquet Gob course. Alcott, with a 1-under
71 Saturday, was second at 209, wfafle Post
and Jo Ann Washam were three strokes back
at 211.

RECOUPING; Tanzania's Filbert Bay!
rrmnping lost energy after whining tee
3,<W meter ran.

English shines

for Nuggets

Japan's-Okamoto, who shared dielead for
the first two rounds, fell flour shots behind
with a 2-over-poar 74 winch pot her at 212.
Beth Solomon fired a 3-under-par 09 and
stood at 214.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22 — Alex English
scored 36 points, and Billy McKinney and
Kflri Vandewegbe came off die bench to
score 19 points apiece as the Denver Nuggets
raced past tee Kansas City Kings 129- 109 in

National Basketball Association action,
Saturday night.

John Drew scored 29 points, and Eddie
Johnson tossed in 24, to spark tee Atlanta
Hawks to a 118-105 victory over tee Cleve-
land Cavaliers.

In another match, Cedric Maxwell scored

26 points while Larry Bird added 22 to lead
teeBoston Celtics to a 130-119 victory over
tee Detroit Pistons. -

Pakistan well placed

Six golfers— Nancy Lopez Melton, Bar-
bara Berrow, Nancy Rubin, Dot Germain,
Beth Daniel and Hollis Stacy — were
bunched at 216.

Camel’s round included five birdies and
two bogeys. She sank a 12-footputt to birdie

no. 3. on tee par 5, 485 yard ninth hole, she
reached tee green in two shots and two-

putted from 30 feet.

Borg extended
MELBOURNE, Feb. 22 (AF) — Bjorn

Bong defeated American Vilas Gemlaitis oo
Kooyootfs centercourtSundayas the miDioa
dollar Bensoo and HedgM gold challenge

extravaganza wound up. Borg, who has an
overwhelming record against the New
Yorker won in three sets 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

LAHORE, Pakistan, Feb. 22 (AFP) —
Pakistan piledup 205 forfive wicketsinreply
to Australias first imrings total of 207 in tee
first unofficial under 19 cricket Test here
Saturday.

A brilliant knock of 73 by Salim Malik
helped Pakistan reach a comfortable position
when stamps were drawn at an easy-paced
Qadafi Stadium
Pakistan recovered from an early setback

when opener Asif Muhamad was dismissed
with onlyfour on the board.

Salim Mafik, who joined Saghir Abbas
(39), delighted tee crowd with hard-hmizjg
shots allaround tee wickets. SkipperRameez
Raja replaced Saghir ijho.was caught by
$riggs offMayat39 andfurtherimprovedhi
team’s position by coatritating 34 valuable
runs.

*
" * "

AtdosePakistanhad scored205forfivein
about 260 minutes ofplay with Rasheed (20)
and Anfl Dalpat (19) still at the crease.

Settyft
Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancies in its. zona of operations (P. N. Z.).

Preference will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaitis.

POSITION TITLE: PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

v Studies and prepares computer applications for moderately complex business operations and problems. Designs,

develops, implements and documents systems, procedures and computer programs. Designs Input and output

documents prepares user manuals and operating procedures.

QUALIFICATIONS 8i EXPERIENCE:

1. Qualifications; Bachelors degree in business discipline with advanced computer programming training.

Excellent written and spoken English.

2. Experience: 6—7 years business systems programming experience.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD. 495/- (SR. 6,009/-) for married or KD. 440/- (SR. 5,341/-) for bachelor

per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

POSITION TITLE: CORROSION ENGINEER

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Supervises and controls installation, testing, modifications and desjF> activities for corrosion prevention

inclding inspections, of Joint Operations plants and installations.

QUALIFICATIONS& EXPERIENCE

1. Qualifications: Bachelor degree in mechanical, chemical engineering or metallurgy

Good knowledge of spoken and written English.

Special knowledge of X-Ray and Ultrasonic testing equipment.

2.Experience: Six (6) years experience in Petrochemical industry most of which involved inspection of
installation activity.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD. 54Q/- (SR. 6,588/-) for married or KD. 485/- ( SR. 5,917/-) for bachelor

per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits for both positions include free medical care,thrift ptan,chifd allowance, education instance for eligible

children according to Company Policy and housing or housing allowance KD. 250/- (SR. 3050/-) per month.

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted within two weeks from date of publication

of this advertisement to:

EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER
GETTY OIL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 2941 -SAFAT
KUWAIT CITY- STATE OF KUWAIT

In addition, applicants must send copies to:

1. MINISTRY OFSOCIAL AFFAIRS 8t LABQUR 2. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL
Labour Department Capitol Govemorate .

’ RESOURCES, .' 1

Employment Consroiment, Kuwait City — State of Kuwait. P- U. Box 181, Khafii — Saudi Arabia.

(with' attachment) “
.

(with attachment)

SANFRANCISCO, Feb.22 (AP)— Steve

Scott ran bis second sob-four minute mfle in

as many nights Sauirday, docking 3:553 to

edge South Africa's Sydney Maree for a vic-

tory in tee San Franasoo Games Track and

“I reallydidn't feel thatstrong,” said Scott,

but he said he was ready emotionally. “I felt

relaxed and under no pressure.” ...

Field Meet.

Scott took tee lead halfway through tee

race on a new CowPalace trade billed as one

of tee worlds fastest and held off Maree in a

two-man duel at tee finish. Maree was timed

in 3:553, while Doug Padilla of Brigham

Young University took third at 3:56.4.

Friday Night in San Diego, Scott set an

American indoor mark of 3:51-8, But he set-

tled for second -place behind Irelands

Eamonn Coghlao, who set a world mark of

3:50.6.

* Saturday night took,more out of me thanT
thought, said Scott who last monte became

tee first miler to break tee four-minute bar-

rierat the CowPalacewhen he won in 3:59.6

on an older trade. .

In another feature event. Filbert Bayi of

Tanzania outkicked Buncan MacDonald to

take tee 3,000 meterran. Bayiled most oftee

way and finished in 737.4 to MacDouskTs

7:583. Dick Buexklecame on strong to finish

third in 8:003.

The 800 *was won by Randy Wilson in

1:50.1 Wilson got a bteak when James

Robinson, dosing test on tee last lap, stum-

bled on a turn and went offthe trade. Robin-

son still took second, in 1:523

Long-jumper Larry Myridcs and sprinter

Evelyn Ashford posted easy victories, tee
second in two night? for bote, athletes. .

* Meanwhile, Franrie Larrien of rite United
States set a world indoor record in -tee.,

women’s 2,000-meters race with a time of
five minutes, 55.2 seconds at an indoortrade

West Germans to the fore
TABUK, Feb. 22 (Special) — West

Germans were to tee fore in the Third
WinterMotocross Championship organized
by Augustin Matallana and his group at the
Hohraan Twopa project track iu Tabuk
Friday.

The Germans spearheaded by veteran'

Framz Angele, won bote tee events— tee

seniors as well as tee juniors.

The over 2,000fans teat made their way
to tee trade were thrilled with tee fare dis-

hed out. The participants, too. may have

been pleased with tee prizes offered by
Lufthansa and T. Bin Ladin-Ibetia. The"
Spanish Airiine did send their represents?

tive, Marc Maqvinay, but tee rider had to -

give up after the first race due to a reartixe

puncture: .

Angele, who won tee senior event; wds
followedby R. Johansson (Sweden) andN.
Faez (Jordan). The junioreventsawE. Kel-
ler (Germany), F; Kuatzld (Germany) and
M. Andreason (Sweden) finish » teat

order.

BRIEFS
TOLOSA, Spain, (AFP) — Johannes

Stamsmjder of the Netherlands won tee

World Professional Cyclo-Cross Champion-
ship Sunday. Stamsnijder who led fromstart

to finite came in ahead of Roland Liboton of
Belgium and Albrt Zweifel of Switzeriand

bote former wodd champions.

PRAGUE, (AFP) — Sweden's Ann-
Christine Heilman will face Karen Dewitt of

England for tee women’s singles title and
veteran French player Jacques Secretin

meets Yugoslavia's Dragustin Suibek for tee

men's title in the Czechoslovakia Interna-

tional Table Tennis Tournament Sunday.

HONG KONG, (AFP) — The crack

Dutch soccer team Ajax Amsterdam edged
local champions Seiko 5-4 in a friendly inter-

national at tee government stadium here
Sunday. A crowd of22,000 sawthe two sides

play ^ to a 1-1 draw at half time.

MERANO, Italy (AP) — World chess

champion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Union expressed Saturday his disappoint-

ment that former champion Booby Fischer of

the United States does not play any longer in

world tournaments.

WESTGERMANY, (AFP) — Arm Loew
of Sweden and Inge-Loise Solheim of Nor-
way won tee 48 kg and 61 kg dasses in tee
West German Women’s Open Judo Tour-
nament Saturday in which 252 competitors
from 13 countries took part.

WANGS-PIZOL, (AFP)— Toni Butter
went amere 00.01 secsfasterthan boterago-

ing World Cup. Downhill ^Champion Jfcter

Muller and Walter Vesti |o win teeSwiss
National Downhill Championship here

Saturday. if. .

"
e
-

BARNET, England, ($FP) — finish
swimmer Susannah Broumsdoo set a4rrew

Commonwealth short-anise record &Uhe
women's 200 meters breaststroke -fo& tee

second time iu two weeks?* a meetingfeexe

Saturday. f j
LOS ANGELES, (AP*— Olympicfiffi-

dals from Calgary m western Canada were
busy lobbying Saturday rrfa bid to brinjf tee

winter Olympics back to’ North America in

1988.Hie International Olympic Cbmajhtee
(IOC) decides next September on theteites

for the 1988 Games.j
V • A.

came spotty service

band ailment to b

HOUSTON, Texas, (AP) — Tc^seeded

Hana MandEkova of Cz^ioskwakajjver-
came spotty service problems and a Bering
band ailment to teat Yugoslavia's "Nrina

Jausovec 6-3, 3-616-1 Saturday night to

advance to tee BpM of the $100,000 Avon
Tennis OxampirmAips ,

*
•

"*

GEORGETOlfcN,. Guyana, (AFP) — A
water-lodged outfield at the Bourda Oval

caused tee first?day’s play m tec England
cricket team's match

i

meet in Edmonton last night... I

Larrien ran on tee heels of Canada!

Debbie Scott for tee first 1,700 rattenfe
'

rook the lead on tee back strai^vnh

300 meters, to go. The previous record **•-
!

6:043, set by Debbie Pearson of tee Unite 1
‘

States.
•

'

- v Eamonn Coghtan of Irela«d, .whQ set

world indoor record tor the mile on Frigt?*'

. night in San Diego, wasamong a strougfty-
1

upset by Kenya's Wilson Waigwaiathesaa "

.event Saturday night. :'.r
•

• Wmgwatook the lead with, about 200m#1'

!

era from home, holding off a strong fateh^ 1

]

challenge by John Walker of New ZeafaiX

Waigwa finished in three minutes, 582 S’*'
1

nods and Walker in 3:58.6 Ray Flynn oflrf1

land finished third in 3:59.9. Cogblan
ty-

-fottrih in 4:lft?5r* - - *
-

. . feterLemashon of Kenya caugbt«snp*tv
'

'riot Mike Btut on 'tee fina] corner fo.wSa if)

"men’s 800 meters in one minute, 48£ sbi
-'

osds. Boit led from the -start but ran oat * •c
"

steam at the end. His time was 1:492 -

Billy Martin of the United States was thirds *'

1:523. -
'

Suleiman Nyambui of Tanzania Wta tiv 1

men’s 3^K)0rneters in 7:533, more than fit-
seconds ahead of Greg Duhaime of CamiL
(7:58.8) and Mike Musyoki of Ka^
(8:04.7). David James of Wales was fifth 1

,

8:163. '

.

In the men’s 400 meters Jamaica’s Be;

•=''

Cameron streaked past Dedy Cooper (U$. •

cm the last turn to win in 49.21 second
Cooper’s time was 4938 and ffrnnrfiim j
Newhouse was third in 49.68. Ernesto Vb'u
cent of Cuba was sixth in 5034. .,

•:

In Canyon, Texto, Tony ADcai-Cbolai^iV'
Santa Barbara, California, smashed th«.

wodd indoor multiple event long-joap sta

dard Saturday err route to4,322 {Marts aud^i
world men’s pentathlon record.

- ' '

. Allen-cooksey, a four-time NCAA Dral
f
r

sion in long jump ail-America atiriete |V |
Rose Hulman College, leaped 24 feet 11 r

,

indies on his final attempt to edipse tb^'

v

former record of 24-7 % set in 1979by-Fie ,

Samara. ;p -

The jump, at a meet hostedby^^West Toafci:
"

State University, propelled rim-fifte-pke^
finisher in tee 1980 U3. Olympfodecathalo^'-'

trials to his pentatekm record tntaL
__

* *

Houston’s Bob Coffman, established th

old world pentathlon record of 4-268 poinF
1

'

in Houston. Coffman was ranked no.

dccatelete in teeworldin 1979;fifthlastyef 1

and won riie 1980 U3. Olympic trials. Ootf
'- |i:

man competed in Staurday’s meet but dkina G

finite udren he widiteew from tee last event

tee 600-yard ran.

Allen-cooksey compiled his record totalb;

running the 6(Fyard high hurdles in 74, sho

put 46 feet 5 Vx indies, high jump 6 feet8 W

Indies, and 600 yards in 1:12.6. Allen-

Codks^ ahd to

-

finish the ^00-yard nm ii

1:143 or faster to establite tee new mark.

liie field boasted five of tee top eig}i

decathlonfinishersin tee 1980 Qlympic trial

Runner-iq) was Robert Baker, while 19®

CHyrrqac trial runner-up Lee Pafles was riiird

Rob Wopat, 12th in tee 1980 trials, fimsbei

ruyana .in fourth place, and west Texas state's ill

Site.
-

WATERPROOFUM
Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cedular Concrete Insulation

Supply& Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah International Building
Center.

SAEDAN TRY
* *

TRAD k»;Vll i iSSfflTfWE

n ir-rr.
WE MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE
CLEAN AND MORE BEAUTIFUL

CARPET SHAMPOO
CLEANING OF PREMISES
INSECTICIDE

ELEC. 8- PLUMBING REPAIR

AREYOU INTERESTED
IN HIGH QUALITY
PLASTERWORK?
IF SO,READON:

JUST CALL TEU:

4761648 RIYADH.

FOR. COLOUR PRINTS
AND ENLARGEMENTS

CONTACT
HOURS COLOUR FIL'

PROCESSING WiTf

20 % DISCOUNT
P R0 G R AMM ED i 0 r I i

OUR BUDGET
uE USE KODAK PAPER
FOR A GOOD LOOK

CONM1X READY-MIX PLASTERS ARE PART OF A NEW CONCEPT
IN PLASTERING. THEY HAVE BEEN FORMULATED AFTER FOUR
YEARS DEVELOPMENT FOR SAUDI ARABIA, FOR USE WITH
MECHANICAL PLASTERING MACHINES THAT MIX AND SPRAY
THE PLASTER AS ONE COAT APPLICATION BUT ARE LEVELLED
AND TROWELLED BY CONVENTIONAL METHODS. THIS NEW
TECHNIQUE WILL MAKE A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION
TOWARDS SUPERIOR QUALITY AND SHORTER PLASTERING
PERIOD IN YOUR PROGRAMME.

COLOUR IMAGE
LABORATORIES

GfCvGT Sj'Cf.'f'iP'J Ct-ntpr.

A f I PHONE 6429510

FORCONTRACT WORK .

CONTACT: MIKE O' SHEA

TEL: RIYADH 4642562, 4643254

TEL.EX: 202097 SAUTRYS/ .

DISTRIBUTION AQENTS ARE

ALSAEDANAND CO.LIMITED
TEL: RIYADH .

4641350,4641293

TELEX: 201858 FOHAID

’ TEL: JEDDAH
6517611

-TELEX: 400365/
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- Ml iM'APite^ Spoils

^.^[Narrow win for Aston Villa

?Mpswich rallies to stay on top
. t' . 11 t tnv I : t ^

5»- • •v”

tflpswicii r
s (V . \ LONDON. Feb. 22 ( AP) — Ipswich Town

•?* g iame from behind to beat Wolverhampton
ir. to record their sixth successive league

<6^. victory and maintain their challenge for the
Soccer Championship.

Ipswich retain their two-point lead over

\juef rivals Aston Villa, who scored a narrow
victory over bottom club Crystal Palace.

S;t
Liverpool, last year’s winner but virtually

:

A-t
i:^-Wt°f this season’s title race, wiped out two a

Q<^fev,qfr | defidi at lowly Brighton to earn a- draw
V"; stay in third place six points Villa.
'jHV Ipswich have 46 points and Villa 44. both

7?*^ .from 30 games Liverpool have 38 points, but

s'skjave played one game more. Manchester
won the local Derby match against

r^'^Vcighbors Manchester United by the only
j-"- n; i^oal of the game.

*

*•':<- V Leicester City struggling to avpid relega-
l^on, continued an upsurge of form by scoring

v.i^
'

B suiprise 2-1 win at Tottenham. Leicester

trbave already beaten Liverpool and Manches-’
j'/'i-.-ier-Unitedin recent weeks in their bid to stay

Division One.
3 \

%
Ipswich 3, Wolverhampton I (2-1) A

" *'
«{^hhd-minute goal from Wolverhampton's

t*-, .. ^coflish international Andy Gray stunned

X:-;.^
r,

j^|he league leaders into retaliation and lps-

went on to end Wolves' run of nine
• ' i^games without defeat. John Wark scored his

^*i'29th goal of the season to level the scores and
Gates made it 2-1.

V Ipswidi goalkeeper Paul Cooper magnific-

J :
rJy saved a penalty after 51 minutesand the

^Visitors paid heavily when Kevin Beatde kil-

"
I" them off by scoring a third for Ipswich,

'rfjo are without Dutch star Franz Thijssen.
"

' J :rv.
.f Aston Villa, five of whose plavers were still

* -goffering from a bout of midweek influenza.

got a touch of the jitters after Peter Withe put
them two goals in front.

Palace, the bottom club and virtual certain-
ties to be relegated pulled one back and Villa
had the embarrassment of surviving late pres-
sure on their own ground.

Brighton 2, Liverpool 2 (2-1) : Brighton,
fighting for its first Division life, got off to a
blistering start against the league champions,
with two goals in the first eight minutes from
Mick Robinson and Gordon Smith. But
David Johnson scrambled one back for
Liverpool after 27 minutes and Terry
McDermott volleyed the equalizer 25

STANDING:
Dhrbtau One

P W D L F A Pts-
Ip&ltM 31? 18 10 2 58 25 46
As; 0.1 Villa 30 19 6 5 52 26 44
Liverpool 31 12 14 5 52 37 38
West Bromwich 30 14 10 6 41 28 38
Southampton 30 14 8 8 60 43 36

'

Dtvfsian Two

West Ham 31 20 7 4 60 25 47
Notts County 30 13 13 4 35 28 39
Chelsea 31 13 9 9 44 30 35
Grimsby 31 12 J1 8 35 26 35
Blackburn 30 12 11 7 33 25 35

minutes from the end.
Manchester City 1, Manchester United 0

(0-0): More than 50,000 fans packed into
city’s Maine road ground for the traditional

local Derby between the two Manchester
giants. Cty won the day with a goal from
Steve Mackenzie, who smacked the ball

home after 59 minutes after slack marking by
the' United defense. United began well 'but

once again suffered from an inability this sea-

son to score goals. Citygradually took control
and in the end were worthy winners.

Nottingham Forest 3, Arsenal 1 t2-l):
Transfer-listed Martin O'Neill returned to

the Forest side and scored twice in 14 minute,
during the first half. Frank Stapleton put
Arsenal hack in the game after 28 minutes.

Brian Talbot then missed u golden chance to

level the score before Kenny Bum sewed up
the points for Forest after 74 minutes.

Tottenham 1, Leceistcr 2 ( 1-1): Lcceister

took anothergiant step toward First Division

survival with a fine win that took it two places

off the bottom of the table. Tottenham domi-
nated for most of the match but Lcccisier
goalkeeper Mark Wallingtor. made a string of
fine saves. Steve Archwe equalized Leccis-
teris opening goal but the visitors notched
victory 1 1 minutes from the when Pat Byme,
who red come on for the injured Jim Melrose,
scored with his first kick of the match.

Other results: Southampton 2. West
bromwich 2; Evenon 3 Coventry 0; Leeds 1

Sunderland 0; Middlesbrough 3 Stoke 1.

Meanwhile. Scotland will be without
striker Alan Brazil for their World Cup qual-

ifying match against Israel at Tel Aviv Wed-
nesday.

Brazil has withdrawn from the Scottish

party with a chest infection. The Ipswich
Town striker would almost certainly have
played as he has been in great form for his

dub in recent weeks and the other Scottish

striker, Joe Jordan of Manchester United, is

also injured and unable to play.

SitiSsr

WATCHFUL: C^fxJioslo'vakia’s Ivan Lendl has his eyes fixed on the ffigjtit of die ball as

he easily beats Harold Solomon.

Cairns has India in trouble

West German soccer fans run riot
. BONN, Feb- 22 i AFPj — Two policemen

were injured and four youths arrested as

-SJoViceused water cannons and went in wield-

:^vjig tiieir truncheons to disperse a crowd of

i''500 angry Frankfurt supporters after S.V.
: -.-iiamburg snatched a point in controversial

Ixnanner away to Eintracht Frankfurt in the

-^West German Football Championship
Saturday.

; Bayern Munich joined Hamburg at the top

/Yfter trounching bottom-of- the- table.

• Yvrminia Bieleffeld 5-1 while Hamburg drew

-Y.Y? fourth-placed Frankfurt.

-Berad Holzenbein headed Frankfurt

bead two minutes into the second half but
- cjyen minutes from time Hamburg 'were

at.fc.rJed a hotly-disputed penalty for a dubi-
ous handling offence.

Manny Kaltz slid rhe ball home to keep
Hamburg level with Bayern with 34 point 22
matches and incensed Frankfurt supporters
milled angrily around the exits after the
match waiting for the referee until they were

cleared away by the police.

Bayern scored four without reply in the
first half, opening with a Rummenige penalty
after seven minutes. Janzon made it 2-0 one
minute later, with another two from Nieder
Mayer before the interval. Sackewitz pulled
one back for Bielefeld before Rumennige
grabbed a fifth for Bayern.
Third placedVFB Stuttgart were without a

Ltt

S

S
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FACTORIES & LAND
FOR SALE

• SITE IN RIYADH, AREA 6700 M2 ( 5 KMS. FROM
MECCA SOUK NEAR MECCA ROAD )

• SITE IN JEDDAH, AREA 12/00 M2 ( AT ALSALAMA
AREA NEAR MEDINA ROAD )

BOTH SITES ARE FENCED IN AND EQUIPPED WITH

STEEL FACTORY CONSTRUCTIONS OF 1800 M2 EACH

{ BUTLER ), WITH INSULATED ALUMINUM WALLS,

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION. A/C, WORKSHOP AND
OFFICES. GENERATOR HOUSE WITH FIVE SYNCHRO-

NISED ONAN GENERATORS EACH (200 KW), WATER
AND SEWAGE TREATMENT INSTALLATIONS.

FURTHERMORE, EACH SITE HAS FULLY EQUIPPED

CAMP FOR 100 PERSON. WITH DORMITORIES,

KITCHEN, MESS, LAUNDRY AND WASHING UNITS.

BOTH FACTORY BUILDINGS IDEAL FOR LIGHT IN-

DUSTRIAL PURPOSES, WARE HOUSING OR WORK-

SHOP/GAR RAGE.

• LAND

WE CAN ALSO OFFER ANOTHER SITE. WITHOUT

BUILDING; IN RIYADH, AREA 13,000 M2 NEAR TO

OUR RIYADH FACTORY NEAR MECCA ROAD.

INTERESTED PARTIES MAY PLEASE CONTACT

TEL. 4761 481. BETWEEN 9 A.M. AND 2 P.M.

OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX 9434 RIYADH J

SHOW ROOM OPENING
WE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE WELCOME OPENING

OF OUR SHOWROOM AT MAIN SITTEEN STREET, MALAZ, NORTH

OF SHARIA JAMIA.

WE WILL OFFER OUR SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF "ELECTRONICS

AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS & PROJECTS", TO COVER-

1. AUDIO/HI FI EQUIPMENT: TECHNICS

2 VIDEO/T.V.. C.C.T.V., LANGUAGE
LABORATORY, FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT- NATIONAL

3 .
AUTOMATIC/ELECTRONIC VOLTAGE

STABILIZERS AND CONTROLGEAR
EQUIPMENT

:

4. R.F. DISTRIBUTION. M.A.T.V./CAT.V.,
’ ARrEAR

TEST EQUIPMENT:
PYE

-

5. VIDEO DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM, INTERCOM,

NURSE CALL:
AMPLYVOX

WORKSHOP FACILITY: *

QUALIFIED/EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS FOR MAINTENANCE OF

VIDEO/T.V. AND OTHER ELECTRONIC EQUIPME

pToFeS^NAL GRADE SERVICE IN SUPPLY. INSTALLATION AND

MAINTENANCE.

Opening 21 Rabi Al Than, corresponding to February 25 1981.

.

OUR SHOWROOM TELEPHONE - 477-7690

: -OFFICE/WORKSHOP -476-1382

MANAGEMENT THYMAR ELECTRONICS ®

CLAUDE LYONS

PYE LABGEAR

AMPLYVOX

match. Their game ;tt was postponed because
of a frozen pitch. Dieter Muller and Rainer

Bonhof scored two each as Cologne heal

second-from- bottom Munich 1SA0 5-1.

In Nottingham, European champions Not-

tingham Forest are to appeal against a L7.U0U
fine imposed by the European Football

Union (UEFA) for piuving with advertizing

on their shirts in the second leg of the Euro-

pean Super Cup at Valencia, Spain, last

December.

Fred Readier, club vice-president, said

here “We shall be appealing against the deci-

sion. The UEFA chairman was with me at the

match and no complaint was made before wc
left. Friday was the first we had heard about

it”

Nottingham won the first match 2-0, but
Valencia won the return 1-0 in Spain to take
the trophy on away goals.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Feb. 22
(AP) --New Zealand medium pace bowler
Lance Cairns has India battling at the end of
the second day of the first l est between New
Zealand and India at the Basin Reserve, Wel-
lington, Sunday.

At stumps India were 133 for four in reply
to New Zealand's first innings score of 375
and Cairns had taken three wickets for 15
runs.'

New Zealand skipper Geoff Howarth pro-
vided the batting highlight of tile day hitting

an undefeated 137 to provide the bacbone of
the innings.

Indian fast bowler Kapil Dev Bowled a
marathon 38 overs to take three for 112.
Spinner Ravi Shasrri, in his Test debut, took
tnree for 54.

After Indian openers Qietan Chauhan and
captain Sunil Gavaskar had scored 32 for the
first wicket, Cairns struck two vital blows
when he removed both Gavaskar and -vice-

captain Vishwanatb.
Gavaskar,hud earliersurvived a-confident

appeal for a catch when wicketkeepr lan

Smith took a sharply rising ball outside the

offstump from Martin Snedden. He was out
in 211 minutes. Viswanath went in similar

fashion three balls later.

Brief scores: New Zealand 375 India 133

for 4 (S. Gavaskar 23, D. Vengsarkar 39, S.

Patil 30; Cairns 3 for 15. Troup 1 for 16.
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Teltscher
stretches
Connors
LA QUINTA. California, Feb. 22 (AP) —

Top-seeded Jimmy Connors and second-
seeded Ivan Lendl scored semifinal victories

Saturday to advance to the singles finals of
the 3175.000 Grand Mamier-ATP Tennis
games „t die La Quinta Hotel Resort.

Concurs needed three hours and 20
minutes in temp,lucres in the lav, lops to
eliminate seventh-seeded Eliot Teltscher
6-5, 6-7, 6-4. Lendl, of Cze'-hasicvakia, had
a much easier time, defeating third-seeded
Harold Solomon 6-1. 6-2 in SC minutes.
Connors ana Lenui will square uff Sunday

for the championship . The wiiir.c.F will collect

$ 28,000 while tile lose:
- ennui 3 14,000.

Connors Las r.va;.-.i Lendl in tlieu six pre-

vious meetings. Th* Lsi vino they me., Con-
nors won a 7-t>. .'-i dedsL:i in die Volvo
Masters event at Madisu;. Square Garden in

New York in January. Lendl admitted after-

w£u(ls that he “was na: in;trusted in playing.

“I had a good fin-: se; hut hi the second, 1 had
a lull," said Connors, .vho lost the second-set
tie-breaker Saturday 7-4. “Instead of going
forward. 1 had to play -.a.ch-up." Eliot played
well and teed off on his shots much better

than he normally does. But 1 tried not to let

that bother me."
In the third set, ea.-i. playci Voke the

other s se», ice • wito. in the first eight games.
Conr.urs then held se:\ ice In die ninth game
and broke ser.ico o -..in die match.

Teltscher fought off two match points and
had the advantage til re e times before Con-
nors battled bach and won on a crasscourt

backhand that caught Teltscher flat-footed at

the net.

Lendl, who had been extended to three sets

twice in his four previous matches in this

event, had no problem will. Solomon.
“To me, Sunday's itimcli is just another

final,"- said Lendl.**You would like to win. Til

just go out and do my best. Playing Solomon
was good for me because his style fits in well

with mv style.”

TO-LET

AVAILABLE
E

FOUR DELUX APARTMENTS PARTLY FURNISHED
(WITH TWO TELEPHONE LINES) IN BEST LOCATION

NEAR RIYADH TOWER, AL-KHOBAR.

PLEASE CONTACT:-
TELEPHONE NUMBER 864-4753.

DELUXE FURNISHED ROOMS
WITH ATTACHED BATHROOMS)

SING LES @ SR.1,300/- PE R MONTH
DOUBLES @ SR.1 £00/- PER MONTH

At SIDD1QI CENTRE MAKARDNA STREET JEDDAH.
Contact Teh 6601954
10.30 - 2.00 P.M.
5.30 - 9.00 P.M.

(ALSO A VMLABL ? SHOWROOMS A OFFIC'tSJ

CRANE HIRING!
WE1GUTURTO 120 TOMHEIGHT

UPT0 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH1 K
PASSPORT LOST

«« ['(Vv

PASSPORT NO. K-2808884 IN THE
NAME OF MR. DWIGHT R. STORMS,
AMERICAN NATIONAL HAS BEEN
LOST.

FINDER PLEASE RETURN IT TO:
AMERICAN EMBASSY - JEDDAH.

or
CONTACT WARE HOUSE

p EXCELLENT LOCATION

8649651 AT KHOBAR

A. K. SAID TRADING & CONTRACTING ESI’.

CONTRACT FURNISHERS
TEL. (01 ! 4657911 4649266

^REQUIRED
ONE QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

For A MANUFACTURING COMPANY in Jeddah with

- 5 years of experience in industrial or contracting

accounts

_ Fluency in Arabic and English.

-Transferable IKAMA
Only convenable persons are Kmdiy asked

to contact phone n* 6515107- 6513687 or

whrite to P.o.box 7661. Jeddah.

Preference is given to Saudi Nationals.

HOUSE RACKS
FROM
SCANDINAVIA

WANTED
Comply vntb bead office h Kyadb e*d

Branchesm Ai-KbobarandJeddah is seeking a

personnelmanager

Duties mSB include supervising department and dealing mitb

government offices regarding personnel
matters.

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE:

rn SAUDINATIONALS'

m FLUENT IN ENGLISH

m HAVE PROVEN EXPERIENCE OP THIS Tt PE Op WORK

PLEASE CONTACT:

MANAGER, FINANCE & ADMINISTRATOR,

P.O. BOX 4441, RIYADH.

TEL.: 4656701/4649123
TELEX: 201471 JQ
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Italians to abstain

Moscow congress begins today
' MOSCOW, Feb. 22 (AFP) — Who is not

here will be one of the main interests for

Kremlin watcherswhen the Soviet Commun-
ist Party’s 26th congress opens here Monday.
The Chinese, who will not be here, having not

been to Moscow since the 22nd meeting in.

1961.
* But the Italian, Spanish and French party

leaders also will not be present, it being the

First time for 60 years a secretary general of

the Italian party will be missing. Enrico Ber-
Linguer, leader of the Italian Communist
Party, western Europe's largest, has declined

an invitation with the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and the Polish situation seen as

the causes.

Spain's Communist Party chief Santiago

Canhohassenta similarmessage to Moscow,

Former hostages

remember savior
BANGKOK, Feb. 22 (AP)— A group

of U.S. diplomats involved in the Tehran
hostage crisis are making special efforts to

enable the family of a Thai cook who
helped the hostages to emigrate to the

United States, a local newspaper reported
Sunday. The English-language Bangkok
Post said the diplomats were former hos-

tage Victor Thomseth and five other Iran

embassy staffers tritom Somcfaai helped

smuggle out of Iran.

Thomseth, who was taken hostage after

being captured by militant students at the

Iranian foreign ministry on Nov. 4, 1979,
told a Thai public relations department
correspondent in Washington Friday that

be knew Somchafs family was in financial

difficulty, the paper said. Thomseth is

married to a Thai woman. The paper
quoted Thomseth as saying that they

planned to ask U.S. Congressmen to

propose special legislation to enable Som-
chai and his family to settle in America, if

they wished.

Somchai, 39, initially arranged a hiding

place for the six, who slipped out of

Tehran disguised as Canadian diplomats

in January last year. He also destroyed

potentially sensitive documents at the

homes of four of the embassy staffers and
regularly passed information about the

hostage situation to the United States

through aThai connection, the papersaid.

while French party leader Georges Marriiais,

leader of one of Moscow's firmest Euro-
Communist supporters, is busy campaigning
for the French presidential election in which
he is a candidate.

Representatives of eastern bloc parties on
the other hand will be there, with Polish
leader Stanislaw Kania at their head. The
speech from Europe's most embattled Com-
munist chief is awaited with particular atten-
tion.

SUCCESSOR TO EANES: Gen. Mdo
Egidio, named Tuesday to succeed Por-

tuguese President Antonio Ramalho Eanes
asgeneral chiefofstaffofdienation'sarmed
forces. The 58-year-old general has served

as governor of the Portuguese territory of

Macao for the past two years.

Yugoslavia is only sending a secretary of
die central committee. Bushan Dragosavac,
but in an expression of solidarity with Mos-
cow other foreign parties wifi be represented

by their number one. Bulgarian head of state

and party chief Todor Zhivkov and Hun-
garian leader Janos Kadar arrived here
Saturday.

While some delegations are not due here
until Monday, the Afghan team headed by
President Babrak Karmal and the United
States party delegation led by Gus Hall have
been here since late Thursday. HaJTs pres-

ence has caused particular interest here and
was widely reported by Tass Sunday.

Id principle the Cuban delegation, due
here later Sunday, was to be led by Cuban
leader Fidel Castro, but there had been no
official announcement The congress will be
attended by some 5,000 delegates from
accrbss die Soviet Union, and by about 100
foreign delegations.

Meanwhile, the question asked in com-
munist drdes is what is the attraction of
becoming a Communist in the Soviet Union?
Militants stress that their cards give them no
privileges, even puts restrictions on them,
like obligations to attend political meetings.
But party membership does give a'fillip to

careers, opening those jobs reserved to

Communists.
Communism in the Soviet Union sperns to

be the bastion of men, workers and Russians,
to judge from official figures. Theyshow that

only 25 per cent of party members are

women, that workers form 42 per cent of the

membership (against 13 per cent for peas-

ants), and that 60 per cent are Rusrians,

although the U.S.S.R. groups more than 100
nationalities,

“SAVE THE SEAL” : Two imitation baby harp seals are dkptoyed«as Spike Lffiigma

leads a procession through London to Canada House Wednesday to present a petition

bearing 190,000 signatures protesting toe mass slaughter of seals in Canadian waiters.

Spike is flanked by two ‘‘huntsmen.”

Emigration drain hits

Latin American nations

Mugabearmy disarms rebels
SALISBURY, Feb.22 (R)— Zimbabwe’s

national army has begun disarming rebellious
guerrillas after bloody faction dashes in the

southwestern city of Bulawayo last week.

Eyewitnesses said the army had removed at

least six Soviet-supplied T-54 tanks from a

battle camp nearBulawayo occupiedby min-
ority leader Joshua Nkomo’s ZJPRA army.

Last week ZIPRA foughta series ofbattles

with troops loyal to Prime Minister Robert

Mugabe both within thearmy and atguerrilla
encampements in Bulawaytfs Eotumbane
township. Under ceasefire terms, the fac-

alRiYadh

JEDQAH/SAUEX ARABIA
AL SHAftARA/AIKfORT ROAD

Si
Tel: 6433950, 6433973

6433962
"

ZIAD TELEX 401154
CABLE: FONOKNA
P.O. BOX: 4211

AL RIYADH HOTEL IN JEDDAH WELCOMES ALL GUESTS
AND WITH PLEASURE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING#^VICES;

•ROOM SERVICES FOR 24 HOURS
•BREAKFAST OFFERED DAILY AS HOSPITALITY

TO ALL GUESTS
•LUNCH OFFERED DAILY WITH A DIFFERENT AND

PLEASANT DISH (BUFFET)
•30% DISCOUNT TO ALL GUESTS AFTER 4 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
•10% DISCOUNT ON ROOM RATES AFTER 10 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
• COLOURED TV AND VIDEO-TAPE IS AVAILABLE

IN ALL ROOMS
•OTHER ADVANTAGES WILL BE APPRECIATED BY
THE GUEST HIMSELF DURING HIS RESIDENCE

dons, were separated and Mugabe said aO

22,000 guerrillas waiting to join the national

army would be disarmed. Witnesses said

other heavy weaponry removed from the

ZJPRA camp included Soviet-supplied

BRT-55 armored cars.

Nkomo was quoted in the press Sunday as

accusing politicians of starting last week’s

dashes.He did notidentify the politicians but

was apparently referring to Mugabe's men,
who now enjoy the support not only of

ZANLA but also of black units from the

former Rhodesian security forces which were

retained after independence last April.

“Some might deny this, but it is a fact. This

sort of political influence in military affairs

must end. The police and army should be for

the nation; as a whole, not political parties,”,

he told a rally Saturday .in western Zim-
babwe, his political home base.

Ex-deputy minister

freed in Malaysia

,

KUALA LUMPUR, Feb. 22 (AFP) —
The Malaysian government has ordered the

release of former Deputy Labor Minister

Abdullah Majid, who was detained in 1976
for alleged pro-Communist activities . Home
Affairs Minister Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie said

in a statement Saturday that he ordered the

release as Majid “was no longer regarded a

threat to national security.”

The statement said tire former deputy

minister, who was arrested Nov. 2, 1976,had
“responded satisfactorily to rehabilitation”

and had given satisfactory assurance with

regard to his future conduct. It is believed

that Majid will be released after he makes a

public statement as was the case with the

former managing editor ofNew Straits Times,

Samad Ismail, who was released early tills

month after more than fouryears’ detention.

-PARIS, Feb. 22 (AFP)—An estimated 21
mininn Latin Americans hvc outside their

homeland, according to astudy carried outby
Agence France-Pnssse. Oftinstotal,one mil-

lion left their country for political reasons,

the remainder to improve their standard of
living.

Latin American countries with the highest

emigration rate are Mexicoand thefive in the
lowerhalfofsouth America—Bolivia, Chile,

Paraguay, Uruguay- apd Argentina. Each of

them has lost approximately 10 per cent of its

population in the past two decades, the study
indicates. .

Paraguay has the highest proportion of

emigration in relation to its population ofany
single Latin American country, with 600,000
of its nationals, living abroad — mainly in

neighboring Brazil and Argentina. This fig-

ure appears relatively low, however, when
compared with the emigration drain from
larger Latin American nations. Mexico has
five million of its nations domiciled in the

United States,four million ofwhom areliving

there illegally, according to the findings of a
Mexican government commission'.

Argentina has lost 2.5 millions of hs popu-
lation through emigration in the past decade
alone, according to the Centerfor Argeotinas

in Exile. Chile is another majorloserin terms
of emigration. Figures supplied by church
authorities there indicate that one million

Chileans are living in other countries,

600,000 of whom have settled in Argentina.

An estimated 100,000 of these emigrants
tied abroad for political reasons after the

1973 seizure ofpowerby the nnlitaryjunta Of
Gen. Augusto Pinochet Ugarte.

The heaviest concentration of Latin
American emigrantsisin theUnited States—
some 12 million, according to the immigra-
tion authorities. Of this figure the highest
individual fraction by far consists of Mexi-
cans (one million authorized residents and
some four million illegal entrants), followed

by 500,000 Cubans, and 200,000 refugees
from Cuba.

Within toe Latin American world itself,

Venezuela and Argentina are toe two princi-

pal host countries for such emigrants. Ven-
ezuela has an immigrant population of three

millions, whileArgentinaharbors two million

Latin Americans from beyond itsfrontiers

—

though immigration has fallen off since toe
1976 militaiy putsch.
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FBI SAU
(UNUSED. STILL IN CRATES)

DESALINATION PLANT
-

BRAND: Sasakura Packaged Reheat Type.
CAPACITY: 150 Tons per 24 hours.

FEATURES:

• Simple, no operator skills required.

• Virtually maintenance free.

• Handles high salinity, polluted & murky water.

• No chemical cleaning required

• High purity product suitable for.all purposes.

• Simple installation/flat slab foundation’

• Spare parts for one year operation

• Chemicals for one year operation

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT

BRAND: Sasakura Super Trident (Marine)

CAPACITY: 15 IMP. Gallon/Man/Day x 200:

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE /CALL

RICHARD P. PRADO /

R.O, Box: 6514, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Tel: 6431347
Telex: 402218 PSPORT SJ.

In Europe the Latin American immigrant

population numbers 250,000 Spain having

the* highest individual figure with slightly

more than 40,000. However, it is tooaght

there’.are double-that number living in toe

country illegally. A breakdpwn by
nationalities of registered Latin American
residents in Spain reveals that there are

25,902 Argentinians, 7,100 Chileans, 5,200
Uruguayans and 2,172 Cubans.

Of these, 65 perceatlefthomeforpolitical

reasons. Despite the absence of any wage
problem, sudi immigrants have not been
readily assimilated:in Spain, where unemp-
loyment ishigh-There is,however,a draft bill

in parliament to allow Immigrants to vote in

local elections, and anotherMil tograntthem
citizenship after two years’ residence.

Soviets call

for peace

in S.E. Asia
MOSCOW. Feb. 22 (AP)..— The Soviet

Union, .dedaring that developments in

'southeast Asia affect the interests of Moscow
and-many other countries, called Sunday on.

toe nations of toe ASEAN bloc to show

“political realism” by properly considering

toerecentproposes ofVietnam Laos and toe

Heng Samrin government in Kampuchea. .

The official Tass news agency reported That

toe Soviet statement had been presented

Sundayto the fiveASEAN bloc governments

of Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand

and toe FbiUppmes “on toe instructions' o
O’

tile Soviet leadership” by Soviet ambassadors

.

in those countries. The appeal was also deli-

vered to toe governments of “a number of

.other Asian countries,” Tass said.

Quoting from the message, Tass said that

not only countries located, in southeast Asia

are interested in assuring peace and security

in the region. “The question as to what direc-

tion will be taken by toe events in southeast

Asia, toward confrontation or toward, coop-

eration; has a bearing on the interests of

many other states, including the USSR,'* the

message said.

The Soviet message expressed support for

recent* calls by Vietnam, Laos and
1

the

Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin regime in

Kampuchea for a regional conference bet-

ween them and theASEAN states to ensure

“peace, stability and friendship-'' in the area. -

- .At toe same time the .
Soviet message

added, toe “enemies of peace” in southeast

Asia are using “gross military pressure on

Vietnam. Laos and ; Kampuchea.” The
accusations .of “gross military pressure”

appeared- aimed at Ghma and Thailand,

which both have had border skirmishes with

Communist southeast Asian regimes.

Moscow also said it is ready to join ah

international conference to goBfantee stabil-

ity in southeast Asia, if
;
toe United States,

Britain, France and China will come to toe

conference as welL

GOOD TASTE& NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTASllSNMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JE00AH; TEL: MiOM NEAR CHILD-LAND.

*

I VILLA OFFICE/RESIDENCE.
ALJKHOBAR, near flour building

4 Bedrooms, ~4 Baths, Living Room, Farniiy Room. Modern

Kitchen, Fufly Furnished, Garden, Carpeted, Air-Conditioned, .

AdjacentOffice Quarters (3-4 Men) Separate Entrance.

Ideal FoPfSecutive ManagementOr Srtiatl^ffh^Oti^ralion:
’• " ' *

Phone: 8330471 and 8331506.

moi/BAn
This is to announce that the eroloyer-enployee relationship of

Mr. C.J. Madpak, .Canadian Passport No. -ZL 06974 indite

i

;
Malcolm Shaw/ *

British Passport Nb. B 047973, with General Cbntracfcfri? Company (GCC)
"

will be seyerfed on F^aruarv 25, 1981. Companies or individuals who
may have claim against the above mentioned employees should Contact -i

the Industrial Relations Department of the CCnpany. Hie Ccmnany
will not be responsible for any claim submitted after three days •

fran the- date of this announcanent.
. ^

GENERAL CONTRACTING CO., P.O.BGK 356, AL-KKBAR, S.A. TCL:864-2733.

/

S'
0,

Hase Manufacturing Company has developed a lighted magnifying
glass that provides instant, strong, yet non-glaring light plus a.

wide, square lens for easy viewing of all sorts -of small objects and
fine print Now all we need is a sales representative. Contact -

Hase—today! * '
.. : -

Telwc JS414S HASE Phone: O&QMri&i
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SAN SALVADOR, Pfib. 22 (AP) — The
president pf El Salvador's yimg junta, Jose

* r Napoleanr Duarte, has announced the arrest
of a formerjiintatnetiaber who -was themost"

' liberal- voice in' the ®6wexiiment ontil - Ms
{removal.

''-•3’ * Ehtarte also told die Associated Press
-r.,.' Saturday that his country heeds economic
7;fV assistance from the United States more than

military help and could do without American
arflfc S®3Tflla weapons allegedly goming
from Nicaragua were cut off. His statement

: - '3- .comes as* the United States is considering
‘ stepped*UP-arms»ajd to help^e iontarput

guerrillas. . . . • .

-
:

1 '
/
* *Durareania<arMdc>Ifa Araoldo Majano,

J- ousted in a power play last December, was*
‘ captured in the capita^ and was ip custody of

-•

j.
6

-! the defease ministry. An official government
'-‘33 communique issued later said Majano was*

• 3' arrested for refusing to accept a diplomatic
T.

: r3 post in Spain offered uponhis ouster from the
"V>3 junta. • * M

- Majano’s relatives cdtaplained that Sal-

3 ?t yadoan officials had refused to say where he
‘ was being held df whaf might^ecome of him.

A Panama CSty radio station monitored in
f

Italian army
5 men demoted

§ for swindling
ROME, Feb: 22 (AP) — The defense

ministry has recommended that an admiral, a

3 general and a captain of the Italian secret

3 service be stripped of their ranks for their

3 allied rale in an aO scandal that bilked the

state of as much as$2 billion in tax revenues.

Defease Minister Lefio Lagorio proposed

> die demotions, the most severe tfisdpBnaiy
" action thatcan be taken against nnlitaxypeF-

^ sotmel without a court-martial, for' Adm.
. ’.*3 Mario Casardi, Gen. Gianddio Maletti, and

"
___ CapL Antonio La Bonia.

I It jTj*. The recommendation, which came after a

l { j jlf three-month investigation, will goto a mil it-

4 ary disciplinary council for review. The three

- ut:s-. are subjected of cpvering up the ail scpndal,
" —-3 whichinvofred settinghomehotting oil Oleg-'
"”'=“235 ally as diesel, feel during the early 1970s.

e , Because home heating ott was taxed a{ a

S'
i\ I f lowerrate than diesel fuel, businessmen were

Mj
f

able to reap.hoge profits by paying the lower
themselves and chaiging their customers

•: the higher tax, according to jhe charges

... against die spspects in the case.

- Morethan 100 people, including three top

t - .. tax officials have beat arrested m die case.
" The tax* officials are accused of looking the

~ otherway during theswindle,andtaking acut'
- -. i ' i of the profits. .

.

• According tonewspaper reports, one sec-

tion of the secret sendee got wind of the tax

evasion scheme when it was spying on
— another, rival section of the secret service.

Rather than repent die scandal to the
proper authorities, die section compiled a
secret report on its and later leaked the

reportto a journalist,newspaperreports said.

Poll results give

boost to Fraser
' CANBERRA, Feb. 22 (AFP)— A dean

sweep in th^ee Australian by-elections

. Saturday, by the Liberal Party, the major
partner in the coalition government, has

strengthened the position of Prime Minister

Malcolm Fipser in a conflict With his own
— govemmentjpartners* *

LiberalPrterWhiteinjhe Queensland seat

qf McPherson trounced \ candidates from.

A ^***Natwnal Country Party— the junior

ULiyjr coalition partners —» arid the Labor Party

after a particularly bitter campaign on taxa-

tion reform, which pitted Fraser against die

National Country Party. a
Fraser was in direct conflict with the

; National Country Party leader, deputy Prime
Minister DougAnthony, and the National'

Party premier of Queensland, Johor Bjelfc

Petersen^both of whom advocated a 20 per*

cent flat rate of taxation for all Australians

regardless of income.

$206m cocaine

seized in Miami -

MIAMI, Feb. 22(AP)— Narcotics agents, .

culminating a two-month investigation, have

arrested two men and seized a .
record-

breaking $206 nriflioa worth of finished

nvrairw Airing a search of a Miami home,

,

authorities said.
'

- * ;

Agents from the federal l^W.E^OTXx^
ent A«fc»i ii?M i« tim(OEAVhiS theFlorida -

department* of lajv enforcement se&ed The

rcady-for-sale narcotics late Friday night at a

home in south Miami, said DEA spokesman

Con Dougherty. ......
The narcotics cache, which weighed in at

’826 pounds, 'represents the larger sccnre

lusty.

cocamebase.-3 ..

'

Studentdemonstrators

hurl firebombsinRome
ROME, Feb. 22 (R) — Dozens of left-

t : .wing youths hurled fire bombs and oyer-

t jji turned cars in a Rome subuib.Saturday night

Ages

A^ne^jnternatioiial PAGE U

member held in Salvador
Washington said Duane told the station that
Majano was on active status in the army and
would be courvmanialled. Other uncon-
firmed reports said he was likely to be expel-
led from the country:
Majano dropped out of sight after he left"

the junta and ignored demands by the five-
man junta's other military member. Col.
Jaime Abdul Gutierrez, that he “turn himself
in." The reports of the arrest threaten to
increase tensions between the right and left

here, which have been engaged in a violent
power struggle that has resulted in neariy
15,000 deaths in the past 14 months.
Majanowas the most liberal member of the

junta and the prime mover behind ldhd and
social reforms that are opposed by paramilit-
ary rightist assassination squads. There were
unconfirmed rumors in the capital that lef-

.lists*who. want to establish Marxist state,

were planning- a large-scale attack Sunday
and against Marc#TO.

* • r f

Durate told die Associated Press on Satur-
day that there are arms storehouses in

Nicaragua intended to back the guerrillas and
if the arms stay in Nicaragua “El Salvador
would only have to face economicproblems."

'‘If we can keep nations such as Cuba, East
Germany, Ethiopia, North Korea, Vietnam.
Ubya, Angola, and other Communist nations
who are using Nicaragua, from sending arms

El Salvador President Jose Napoleon Duarte

to the guerrillas." El Salvador could seek a
political solution to its problems, Durate said.

**lf these arms were stopped, El Salvador
would not need arms," he said.

While repeating his claim that Nicaragua is

a staging ground for weapons bound for Sal-

vadoran guerrillas, he said Nicaragua is not B
Salvador’s enemy and suggested bilateral

talks on the grounds that neither economy

can afford confrontation.

Meanwhile, the United States hasvowed to
use whatever means necessary to stem the
flow ofarms from Cuba to leftist insurgents in
El Salvador and has already begun studying
contingency military plans, a published
report says.

The Washington Post, in its Sunday edi-
tions, quoted"informed official sources," as
saying U.S. Officials have promised they wiD
"go to the source" to end the arms shipments.
The newspaper said Ronald Reagan
administration officials conveyed the warn-
ing last week through meetings with Latin
American ambassadors and other diplomatic
channels.

The officials did cot say what action is

being contemplated in case Cuban support
continues for the Salvadoran guerrillas, the
Post reported. But the newspaper said U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. and
other senior officials made it plain that vari-
ous contingency plans, including military

contingencies, are already being reviewed.
In San Jose, Costa Rican President . Rod-

rigo Carazo Odio said Saturday be has asked
die Organization of American States to
mediate the dispute between groups battling

forpower in El Salvador in an effort to seek a
political solution to that country's blotfdy

conflict.

Communist bill may hit

French weapons sales
PARIS, Feb. 22 (AFP)— France’s boom-

ing business as die world s third largest arms
merchant could be jeopardized by a bill now
before the national assembly. The Commun-
ist Party-sponsored bill, put forward recently

calls for an end to the production of ail arms
slated for sales outside of Fiance.
But with the country heading into the

spring presidential election period, some
doubt has been expressed about the future of

the bill. There is wide public support in

France for the massive arms industry and it is

highly unlikely that the Communist Party
would want to make weapons an election

issue.

In 1979, France earned about $5,000 mil-

lion from weapons sales. Thisisroughly equal

to one-quarter of the cost of the country's

annual oil imports. And although die 1980
sales figures were not available, the total is

expected to surpass the earlier figures.

kThe figures mean that France accounts for

10 percent of the world's total weapons sales,

behind the United States with 45 per cent of
the arms market, the Soviet Union with 27.5
per cent and ahead of Britain with five per
cent, Italy with three and West Germany with

23 per cent.

France has the largest per capita] sales of
arms of any nation in the world, opposition
Soda 1st Party critics claim. The French arms
industry employs about 287,000 people.

About one-third of the total works on
weapons that are to be exported. The size of
the industry plays a major role in France's

policy, allowing Paris to present itself as an
alternative for countries not wishing to link

'themselves too closely with the two super-

powers.
As with all major arms manufacturers,

France directs its weaponry sales energies

toward the world's hot spots and the richest

countries. The Middle East and north Africa

account for 55 per cent of France’s arms
exports, followed by 15 per cent for Latin

America and the Far East. A slim two per
cent of French weapons are sold to fellow
European countries.

The spectacular development of French
arms sales stem from the two Arab- Israel

wars of 1967 and 1973.

But in 1972. the French banned sales of

arms to combatant countries. “We reap the

dividends of the policies of former French

President Gen. de Gaulle." French arms
officials now sav.

THE 1981 COROLLA, LIKEME
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the house where Valerio Verband, 19,

shotdead by neo-fascistgmHt*n who foapceg',

hi$ .parcnts te watch the killing. Ponce,wot) -r

MiuunjmL.uuijr.uic.iaiij. ~ - --g- • -

when the demonstrators began a man*into"

4he city center.

Ar^ry^yoRtics exploded fire. b^hsjnd.-:
hrijed foiaetjyjjfre^t

.

“Corolla’s the^best selling car in die world. And I know
why. . . It’s got what it takes to be a superstar. Look at the

1981 Corolla! With stylish good looks — and a great perform-

ance you can count on. No wonder 11

Ip’s so nnrti liar TtV; so mnrVt I I wV
.

• • the Cbrolla’s so popular. It’s somuch
like me.”

TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

f4BDUL MTIFJ4MEEL CO. LTD.
'SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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Iraq oil

pumping
reviewed
DAMASCUS, Feb. 22 (AP) — Techni-

cians frqm Lebanon, ^yria and Iraq met in
Banias, the northern dty of Syria, Saturday

<o discuss arrangements t8 residue the Irnfli
oiHExpOlls viaMediterranean, official sources
said.

Sources said Saturday the meeting dealt

whch arrangements among the three countries

to ready a 805-km pipeline that links Iraq’s

northern oil field of Kirkuk to Banias and
Lebanon’s northern port dty of Tripoli.

Iraq’s three million barrels a day exports

came to a standstill when the war with Iraq

broke oat last September. The terminals at

the northern flank of the Arabian Gulf were
heavily bombed by Ira/fian planes and gun-

boats in the early Greeks of the war.

Iraq resumed shipments of about 350,000

barrels a day by pipeline via Turkey’s

Mediterranean oil harbor of Doroyro at the

beginning of this year. - '

The current conference in Banias is

expected to set the stage for Iraqi exports of

up to one million barrels a day via Banias and
Tripod- The sources said new agreements
regulating transit revenues were discussed.

The technicians taking part in the conference

are to report to their respected governments

on the outcome before the end of February
the sources added.

Iran recently resumed oil exports of about

100.000 barrels a day through its

Lavan island terminal near the Straits of

: Hormuz at the southern end of the Arabian

Gulf- Iran’s pre-war exports averaged

750.000 barrels a day.

AnalystsfindReagantime limit

to tackle inflation unrealistic
WASH INGTON . Feb. 22 ( R)— President

Ronald Reagan' may speed U.Uf economic
growth substantially, but his goal of halving
inflation in three years is unrealistic, several
private economists have said.
When the President unveiled his program

of steep tax and budget cuts this week, he
teleased a set of economic goals he expects to
achieve in the coming years. * -

"The administration predicted that if Con-
gress enacted its plan, the economy, now
expected to grow by only about one per cent
this yea;, would accelerate to a healthy rate of
4.2;percentin 1982,fi$eperceniin 1983 and’
4.5 per cent in 1964. •

.were likely to moderate in the future. “But
thore’s no avay inflation cartcome down the
way they are predicting,” he said.

But George McKinney, who heads the

economic advisory board at Irving Trust
Bank in Mew York, said the forecast were not
racy enough. “I think they are not unreason-
able at gll" McKinney said. “In fact; we are *

more optimistic than they are on the figures

for 1981 and 1982.”
Irving Trusts’ s forecasters are predicting

4.7 per cent economic growth next year with

fan inflation rate of 7J2 per Cent which are
both slightly higher than Reagan's prdjeo- ^
tiops. • •

#
***-.

* Analysts said that fbe differing, opinionsAt the sarfle time, Reagan’^ economic .
“ Analysts said that fbe differing, opinions

advisers projected that inflation would drop w stemmed from therfact jjhat the revival planis1

from its current 12.6 ]5er cent level to 8.3 per * based on so-called “supply side” economics
cent next year, 6.2 per cent the year after and
5.5 per cent by 1984.
Commenting on the growth estimates,

Donald Ratajczek, chief economic forecaster
at Georgia State University* told Reuters:
“I'll buy thenu mbere although they’re prob-
ably a little High.” But be added that “the
inflation projections are way off.”

Michael Evans, who operates a consulting
firm in Washington, accepted the economic
growth forecasts, but questioned the inflation

objectives. “They’re hopelessly optimistic,”
he said.

- Both economists said 2he Reagan*
administration • was overlooking several

“builf-in obstacles'* to reducing inflation.

They said thata majority of labor contracts
at present in effect contained expensive
cost-of-living clauses which .would boost
wages substantially over the next three years,
further fueling inflation.

The forecasters also said bonds and notes
carrying interest rates of 13 per cent and
more would be due in a few years, a develop-
ment which could dry up available capital for

business.

Lawrence Chimerine, chief economist for

the consulting firm Chase Econometrics, said

he believed inflation would have eased
gradually even without the Reagan economic
program because energy and food prices

which is relatively new and untested.

It concentrates on helping the business or
supply end of the economy rather than the
consumer or demand end.
The “supply siders” believe big tax and

budget cuts will provide more funds fra- sav-

ings and
-

investment in business which in turn

wilf result in more goods at lower prices.

Bidsoncauseway
linking Bahrain
under study

BAHRAIN,. Feb. 22 (R) — Bahrain
and Saudi Arabia are negotiating with
eight groups of companies over bids to
build a giant causeway between the twb
countries and the contract will likely be
awarded in April, a Bahrain Ministry of

Development and Industry spokesman
said Sunday.

He said the talkscovered specific details

‘of the bids to build the 24-kra causeway.

Eight other* groups of Companies had

Submitted dear bids that did not require

further tadks. , , .

The causeway , which could cost np to$l

Billion will cobsist of a chain of five bridges

with four traffic lances and a capacity of*

nearly 3,000 vehides an hour.
*

Saudi Arabian Industry Minister Ghazi
Algpsaibi was quoted earlier this month as
saying the World Bank had been asked to
dgdde which group of companies should
get the contract.

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP) — Japan's Prime Minister

Zeqko Suzuki has instructed Rokusuke
Tanaka, minister of international trade and
industry to go to the United States earlier

than his scheduled visit to Washington on
May 7 and 8 to settle the row over exports of
Japanese cars, informed sources here said

Sunday.

PARIS, (AFP) — The International
Finance Corporation, a subsidiary of the
World Bank helping private development
projects in the third world, has decided to
invest $38 million in an open-cast coal mine
in Wankie, Zimbabwe, an IFC statement said
here.

HARRISBURO, Pennsylvania, (AFP) —

’

A U.S. judge has agreed in principle to a

proposed $25 million settlement of suits for

economic damages arising from the acrident
at the three-Mile Island nudear facility near
here on March 28, 1979, it was reported.

NOUAKCHOTT, Mauritania (AFP) —
Muhammad Yehdih Ould El Hassan, for-

merly deputy governor of the Mauritanian
Centra] Bank, has been named minister for

finance and economy, it was officially

announced bere Saturday.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — More than 22,000
readers have written to the Soviet party paper
Pimda in the last two-and-a-half months,
with suggestions for formulating the plan of
the economic development central commit-
tee. Altogether 1,300 readers had had their
proposals published In die paper, Pravda
added.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders
Authority

Mumdpality of Mecca

Directorate of the

National Guard, Riyadh

Ministry of Education

Description

Aerial spray of insecticides

Supply of insecticides and
related equipment
Catering for personnel

of Supply Division at Khashm
Al-Aan, Riyadh
Construction of a fence— --

and asphalting of die

Emergency Garage in

Umm Al-Hamara, Riyadh

Operation and maintenance
of swimming pools and
annexes at the Scouttf Camp
and Sports Stadium in

Jeddah

Oaring

Tender SR Dale

24 500 Mardi 16

25 500 March 16

31/400/

401

200 Feb. 28

32/400/ -

401

200 - r-Mareb-2

34/M 300 March 14

WANTED
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - with five years experience in

Electrical Installations according to British and American

standards.

• ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEER - with five years

experience in Electrical and Airconditiojning installations.

• ELECTRICIANS - with three to five years experience in

high standard Electrical Installations.

• SECRETARY - with ten years experience. Excellent

knowledge of written and spoken English. Good estabiish-

• ment and operation of Filing System, Telex and Telephone

operation.

For appointment, please call:—

RIYADH TEL NOS: 4765348, 4780846, 4783818,4787546

ATTN: MR. KHALED MASROUAH
ALLIED ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES

SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED.

NOTICE

TO FAMILY COMPOUNDS
In the eastern province

Interested in distributing 1

Arab News in your compound !! I

Please contact Keith at our I

Al-Khobar Office— Tel : 8642991 I

NOW AVAILABLE

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATORS

AT. SHAMSAN STORES
AL-KHOBAR :TEL . 864-1131

RIYADH: 402-7820 JEDDAH : 642-3588

ESCAP foresees slowdown
in growth ofdeveloping states
BANGKOK, Feb. 22 (AFP) — Develop-

ing countries In Asia and the Pacific face
rough sledding in 1981, with many heading
for slower growth, a United Nations survey

released Sunday said.

The survey, by the Bangkok-based U.N.
Economic and Soda! Commission for Asia

and the Parific (ESCAP), said the over-all

slowdown had begun in 1 979-80, placing the

worst-off in an “extremely serious position.”

It said the downtrend blurred the contrast

between, what bad been the booming
economies of east and southeast Asia— not-

ably Hong Kong and the five members of the

Association of South East Asian Nations

(ASEAN) — add those which had tradition-

ally been more sluggish. ASEAN comprises

Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia,

Malaysia and Singapore.

With few exceptions, the ESCAP report

spoke of a vending-down of gross domestic

product (GDP) growth largely due to declin-

ing demand from Jjard-hit industrialized

sta^^in^the^WgL ^ forecasts

of growth prospects for regional states this

year, saying much depended on the perfor-

mance of the developed economies. These, it

said, could be expected to begin a slow recov-

ery in the first half of 1981, with average

GDP growth of about 3.0 per cent by the first

half of 1982. , * „ , . ,
Referring to the “gloomy outlook for

Asian export growth in 1981, it said

stepped-up flows of easy-term loans would

be required forlow-income developing coun-

tries to attain even modest rates of deveiop-

m
^or the region's middle-income develop-

ing states, increased commercial-term funds

with “greatly lengthened maturities” will be

urgently needed, the ESCAP secretariat said.

The report will be a key talking point at the

37tb general session of ESCAP, which con-

venes here from March 10 to 21. In addition

to 30 regional states from Afghanistan to the

Pacific island of Tonga, members indude the

United States and the Soviet Union.-

On the bright side, the survey fareasts

some abatement of inflation in the region this

year, largely due to an expected moderntipn

'

in the rate of oil price increases. But itsaid oil:

would remain a major headache because of
the long delay required to switch over to
alternative energy sources.
The survey said balancc-of-paymentprob-

lems would also dog many regional states,

especially the poorest, as a result of weaken-
ing markets for exports and the rising price of
critical imports. In noting last year's regional
slowdown, the report singled out South
Korea as by far the hardest hit, with GDP
growth actually declining for the firSt time in

20 years.
~

I Foreign Exchange Rates ~j
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Bahrain Dinar — 8.86 8.875

Belgian Franc (1JOOO) 96.60 112.00 —
Dollar 2.80 —

Danube Mark (100) 155.00 155.00 160.70

Dutch Guilder (100) 142.00 146.75

Egyptian Pound — 4.18 434
Emirates Dirham (100) 90.95 91.10

French Franc (100) 67.00 6640 68-65

Greek Drachma (1,000) — _ 65-15

Indian Rupee (100) — _ 4025
Iranian Riyal ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 730 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 33.00 33.60 3330
Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.20 1620 1625
Jordanian Dinar — 10.51 10425
Kuwaiti Dinar — 1225 1224
Lebanese Lira (100) — 8530 8&15
Moroccan Dirham (100) 7125 7025
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 3320 3335
PtuKppcncs Peso (100) — — 44.00

Pound Sterling 7.61 7.65 7.74

Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.70 91.90

Singapore Dollar ( 100) — — 15930
Spanish Peseta ( 1,000) — — 38AS
Swiss.Franc (100) 170-00 17320 178.75

Syrian lira (100) — 57.00 8625
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 36.00 —
U^. Dollar 334 3346 3341
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7325 7320
Gold kg. 55300.00
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Change of GENTEC Jeddah

telephone numbers

&
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New numbers 6369878
& 6365279

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA COMPANY LIMITED.
V ’ GENERAL TECHNICAL DIViSlON 7

Available at

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
the following high quality products

LK 78 SUPER TILE CEMENT

STUCCO (ROLLED TYPE)

MARBLE GRANULATES covering

ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
SITTEEN STREET, NEXT TO NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK
TELEPHONE: 4774594 - 4774595, RIYADH, P. O. BOX 3049^-

TO THE SAUDIARABIAN INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW 2M annual

The holder of the above winning number entry

ticket is kindly requested to present himself to

Al-JARR TRADING Co. Offices, Dammam

-

King Khaled Street, alongwith the winning ticket .

within one month ._

' ‘ And a better luck for all others in our coming

Motor-Shows.
• #

A

r r :
. . ^ ^IflilL zillftlWAtO. .

kiiccaim •

-
111JJf AtihaJ south CWirrw.Tpt.7701_

^ - — — m - RIYADH -ALHWIBMIITIIADINCEST TEL - 4WTS1B

* * " ' BURAJOAH ALMUSHfljKIH TRADING CO. T?L : -

,Cx
Datsun 180B

» AL-JABRE TRADING C0.‘
;

DAMtffcM-r TEL:34300 • . . -
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Posts retaken

Peru warns Quito
of war over border

LIMA. Feb. 22 ( Agencies) — Peru has said

if will a track Ecuador if the Quito govern-

ment continues to infiltrate troops across

their border in the remote Condor moun-
tains. scene of renewed fighting o\ er the past

two days. In a communique Saturday. Peru

described rhe Ecuadorean occupationof three

border posts as acts ofwar. It said the positions

inside Peruvian territory had been retaken.

Thecommunique said Ecuador had moved
its troops across the Irontier after a ceasefire

which took effect Feb. 2. It added that

U.K.’s rebel miners

agree to resume work
MARGATE, England. Feb. 22 (API —

Three thousand rebel miners, who defied u

return-to-work order from their National

Union, agreed to give up their lone stance

Sunday and end an unofficial five-daystrike.

Miners in Kent county in south-east Eng-

land agreed at a mass meeting in this sea-side

town to go buck to work Monday morning,

but warned they would strike again if their

demands are not met.

The Kent miners had been protesting at the

planned closure by Britain's state- run

National Coal Board of the Snowdown col-

liery, which employs 960 men.
Even though Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher s government, faced with the pros-

pect of a national walk-out. last week resci-

nded an NCB plan to dose Snowdown and 22

more of Britain's 219 pits, the strikers said

. they were suspicious of the premier's sudden

about-face and of the government’s new
pledge to invest more money in the coal

industry.

1 dies in Indian firing
NEW DELHI. Feb. 22 1 AFPl - One per-

son was killed in police firing Sunday and ut

least five others sustained severe stab wounds
in the textile town of Ahmcdabad as caste

riots continued in India's western state of

Gujarat, reports reaching here said. The
reports said there were also modems of arson

and stonethrowing, connected with the

nearly two-month-old agitation by upper

caste Hindu students against the government

reservation of jobs and seats in higher educa-

tional ins titution, including medical colleges,

for lower castes.

Bitten ear restored
LYON. Eastern France, Feb. 22 (AFP) —

Surgeons have stitched back the ear of a
seven-ycur-old boy which was bitten offby an
Alsatian dog. The boy was playing with his

three brothers in his home town near here

Saturday when the dog attacked him. He was
rushed to hospital in Lyon for a graft opera-

' don which proved successful.

. Ecuador had ignored' a warning to pull back
its troops and continued "the insane attempt

to establish themselves on our side of the

Condor mountains."
- In Quito. Ecuador said it was considering

breaking diplomatic relarions with Peru. It

has accused Peru of attacking a border post

with paratroops 'and said Lima's helicopters

had sprayed some Ecuadorean positions with
machine gunfire.

The Peruvian communique mutle no men-
tion ol casualties in the operation but said a

helicopter was shot down bv Ecuadorean
troops during a reconnaissance flight Friday.

Using the strongesr language of the latest

flare-up, the government said any further

infiltrations would be considered acts of war
and Peruvian forces would take correspond-

ing action in Ecuadorean territory.

The government said it told Ecuador to

withdraw Feb. 16 by a message through the

guarantor nations of a 1 942 treaty defining

the frontier. Representatives of the guaran-

tors — the United States. Chile. Argentina

and Brazil — met urgently in Lima Saturday

night to study the Permian statement, dip-

lomatic sources said.

The communique was released after a
meeting, of the National Security Council
chaired hy President Fernando Belaunde
Terry and including the country's top dvil

and military leaders. The dashes were the

latest in a long-standing dispute between the

two countries over Ecuador'sdaim to a large

oil-rich area of a northern Peru which would
give it direct access to the Amazon River.

Fighting flared Jan. 28 but Peru announced a

unilateral ceasefire after recapturing three

jungle emplacements.

In Quito. Interior Minister Carlos Feraud
described us very serious the situation along

the frontier despite an 1 8-dav ceasefire in the
fighting.

Foreign Minister Alfonso Barrera of

Ecuador said early last week that Puquishu
outpost was in Peruvian hands, but there was
a dangerous stand-off between the two coun-

tries' forces at two other outposts. Foreign

reporters flown to the three outposts by
Peruvian helicopters have said they were
occupied by Peruvian forces.

U.S. urged to remove
weapons from Japan
IWAKUNI, Japan, Feb. 22 (AFP) —

About 500 protesters held a rally outside the

U.S. military base in Iwakuni, near
Hiroshima, Sunday against alleged deploy-

ment of nuclear weapons by a U.S. Marine

Wing Weapons Unit (MWWU) stationed

there. The rally was organized by the pro-

Communist Japan Coundl against the atomic

and hydrogen bombs, and by other leading

pacifist organizations.

PERUVIAN PATROL: Peruvian soldiers

the recent border conflict. The two Latin

into a full-scale war.

(AP photo)

patrol the jungle at the remote border post of Paqoisha seized from Ecuadorean troops in

American neighbors are currently engaged in border skirmishes which threaten to escalate

Talks with Iraq ruled out

Iran getting war weapons
,
leader says

BEIRUT, Feb. 22 (Agencies) — An Ira-

nian leader has said his country was now able .

to get all the weapons it needed for the Gulf
war with Iraq despite the refusal by Western
countries to supply Iran with spare parts.

Hojatoleslam Hosseyn Haqqani, vice pres-

ident of the Iranian Majlis (parliament), told

a press conference Saturday that Iran was
now manufacturing much of the spare parts

and equipment it needed and that it could
obtain any other weapons it required from
countries he did not name. Speaking after a
visit to North and South Yemen and Saudi
Arabia at the head ofa delegation to explain
Iran's foreign policy, he urged Islamic coun-
tries to press Iraq to withdraw its forces from
Iran and said any efforts to end the war would
.be welcome.

But, in reply to a question, he repeated that
Iran would not hold talks with Iraq to stop the

war. He said: "There is no room for negotia-

tions .. The only way to solve this problem is

for Islamic peoples and governments to exert

pressure on (Iraqi president) Saddam Hus-

sein to withdraw his forces from Iranian ter-

ntory."

Haqqani said Iran was prepared to receive

an Islamic Conference Organization peace

committee which is due in Tehran next Fri-

day. He said: " We appreciate any efforts to

put an end to the war, and if the Islamic

goodwill committee's talks with officials in

Iran are within this context then it is wel-

come.”
Meanwhile Iranian President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr said in Tehran that Baghdad's
troops occupied 10 Iranian towns. But he
thought even if all of Iran were taken over,

“new generations would continue to fight,”

"The battle against Saddam is similar to

the battle against the Shah ” Bani-Sadr said

after he visited with Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini, the leader of the Iranian revolu-

tion. The Iranian president late* left for the

southern front, radio Tehran reported.

Olof Palme, the special envoy of-United

Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim in

his attempts to end the Gulf war, left Tehran

Sunday after a three-day stay in Iran. Palme,

who came to Tehran from -Baghdad, said at a

news conference 'Saturday that he would

probablybe going straightbacktoNew York.

In a development, a sailor accidentally

sparked a fire in the Iranian port city of Ban-:

dar Shapour that caused'damage worth bil-

lions of Iranian rials, the official Iranian news

agency Parsreported Sunday.Noexact figure

was given for the damage. One U.S. dollar is

roughly equivalent to .70 Iranian rials.
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Russians- •.

exploiting

detente,

Luns says
MUNICH, Feb. 22 (R) — East- West

detente is weakening the resolve of the West-

ern alliance to maintain an effective military

defense, North Atlantic Treaty
- Organization

(NATO) Secretary General Joseph Luns said

Sunday.
In an unscheduled speech attacking what

he called a false interpretation of detente.

Luns suggested at a Western military confer-

ence in Munich that the Soviet Union may be

exploiting detente which it helped to initiate

more than 10 years ago, for its own ends.

Addressing some 140 military experts

from nine Western nationson the second and

final day of the conference. Luns urged the

-NATO alliance to build up a powerful West-

ern defense which he said was a necessary

part of detente. He said: “What is worse, all

too little has been done to destroy the illu-

sion. eagerly disseminated hy the Soviets,

that detente is irreversible."

The NATO secretary general, whose

speech follows renewed O.S. pressure on the
‘ Western allies to spend more on defense, said

Western governments began detente us a

means dfstabilizing relationsand working for

a common advantage. "This originally West-

ern concept of detente policy moved into the

background and made way for a false assess-

ment which led to the Western public lacking

the necessary understanding for our future

protection,” he said.

Luns said many people in the West, despite

tite Soviet military intervention in Afghanis-

tan 14 months ago and "the rattling of the

Soviet sabre at Poland" s borders,” clung to a

falsely understood detente policy.

Polish ‘solution 9 ends unrest
WARSAW, Feb. 22 (AFP) — After little

more than a week of hectic'action on die

diplomatic and industrial front the new gov-

ernment of Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski has
ended inddstrial strife ’in the country only
hours before the opening of the 26th Com-
munist Party congress in Moscow. When the

5,000 delegates meet in Moscow, Monday
thqy will be considering a Poland where a

"Polish solution” has apparently restored
industrial peace and ended nearly seven
months of unrest through the country.

As soon as Jaruzelski arrived at the head of
the government, his wish for dialogue was
welcomed both by trades union leaders and
public opinion, quickly reversing a situation

that neither his predecessors nor the inde-
pendent trades unions themselves could con-

trol. The intensive talks on every issue, in a

more relaxed atmosphere, aided the task of
Polish party leader Stanislaw Kan la, who
early last week visited his neighbors in East
Germany and Chechoslovakia, Poland’s
strongest critics.

The agreements signed Wednesday and
Thursday between farmers at Rzeszow and
students at Lodz pacified the last two centers
of unrest, and will make the Polish leaders
position at the Moscow congress more com
fortable.
The agreement signed Thursday in Mos

cow by Polish Foreign Trade Minister Rys-
zard Karsld deferring to 19S5 repayment of
debts accumulated between 1976 and 1980
could be considered a sign of Soviet goodwill

in the face of Poland’s pressing economic dif-

ficulties.

SPECIALISTS IN PRE-CAST CONCRETE

BUILDING SYSTEMS.
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SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex: 901010 MELHA,
Telephones: 2246853, 2246509. 2230232
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February 21-28,
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ORGANISED BY THE CHAMBER !

NATIONAL INDUSTRY
IS A DEMONSTRATION OF THE PRC

BY DOMESTIC INDUS]
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SAUDI CABLE COMPANY, THE KINGDOM'S ONLY MANUF;
ELECTRICAL CABLESAMD WIRES, ,

IRER OF
ELECTRICAL CABLESAND WIRES, /

HAS PLEDGED FULL SUPPORT FOR THE PROGRAMME,
WHICH INCLUDES EXHIBITIONS IN JEDDAH, RIYADH A^D AL-KHOBAR.
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Riyadh: Tel: 4767204, 4763568, P.O. Box: 6793, Telex: 201686,
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